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TI. W.GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 
TLL} unctually attend to all business confi 

ded to his care in the Courts of this and the 

oh, 
w Richard 

sharch, Bil- 

if the First Lew OC Fat i sted i tae adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Supreme Couit. 

aylor. Va Marion. May ,- B49. -ly. 
xe, Ga 

ty, S.C. 
well, Ten 

k, 1 

n Hundred 

writers. be- 

ctions of 

1h of which 

IS az 

ns. | 

ii by Ren 

Preface t 

  

ashe, 

h, are not 

  — 

J. L. Biss. 

W. G4. STEWART, : J. M. Taviog, 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perp 

county, a large supply of carefully selected . 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

ind Mississippl, tender thanks for former liberal 
page, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 

will be shaped to mutual advantage. 
6-ly 

epee ee tet; 1 Si 

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will leave this city for Monts 

PE sanackoad co nery, Ala, the 5th of December, 

and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 
sumer and full. The John Morrissett is entirely new, 
wis built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba - 

ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal without 
[ierhting or detention, and has fine accommodations fer 

After her first trip due notice will be given 

Codi, PRY. 

  

Prices heir | 

March, 847 

  

enmygrants, 

| of her rewalar days of departure froni this city, Ment. 
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RLEANS. 
23%.   

          
    

| Jewelry line of b 

and Warranted Tim 

and other Ki 

{ Cups, Keo, Warranted 

Ide did 

V 

Isty 

ynonnced the 

I 

gomery’, and all the landings on’ the Alabama River. 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO. 99 Camp st 
New Orleans Pecember 10, 1849. 43-ly 

  

J. A. HOMMEDIEU, 
(Late L’HonMEDIEU, BROTHERS) 

24 No: DAUPHIN STREET, 
MosiLE, 

nis method of informing his friends 
ustomers that he has just returned 

. and i= now opening a large and 

tent of Goods in the Walch and 

  

     
Fite Gold and tr Vatches of the best make, 

I Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Rutiy, Tergnois, Opal, Garnet, Cameo, 
Kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
parate. Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladles 

! it Com. 

  

Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittania 
: and Urns; Fioe Twist; London Guns, 

can ‘T'wistand other Rifles; Colts 

roving Pistols, Fine Table: and 

Let Cutlery: Shears and Scissors, Rodgers 
nites Militory Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, 
Girandolo= and other tiie House-Keeping Articles, 

Goods in eredt abundance :—such as Work- 

. Punes, Ornamt Derks—and various 
Ir ritedes analy ht pt in the Watch, Jewelry 

Wd Pasey Line of busiuess, quite too nuwierous 
nettiom dn any advertisement, 

Per=ou= an want of Gaods ib this line will find it 

interest to call and examine before making 

   

{orks and Time Pieces care- 
¢d, and warranted by Mr. W, 

v known in this business. 
Jewelry Repaired. 

thess and tispatch. 

wo, 0. FL and other Jewels 
ws mounted. in Gold, Silver 

En- made. 

    

oo order. Cay 

d L5ery 
Old Gold ard Silver taken in exchange. 
No versher 25, 849 40-t 

GEORGE COSTER, & CO. 

) 

1 
| 
| 

| 

DEALERS IN 
| 
| 

| 
| 

eet 

‘Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&¢. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
17 Landreth’s GarpeEN SEEDS constantly en : ! 

liasid 

LEOLRGETOSTER E. S BACHELOR. 

7 ,& Co, respectiully invite the ate 
ters to their establishment; having 

for anany years ristded among them, they believe 

<of families; and that their 
them to supply the Planter 

. and only such, as he may 
ous manner, at prices that cannet 

sfaction the genuineness of 
hiect of the consuiner. 
344. 

to ote wat Where 
articles i= ano 

: Moning, Jan. 3, ly. 

THOMAS ADAMS & CO. 
GROCERS & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
1 27 & 29 Commerce,and 23 & 30 Front Sts, 

  

  

  

  

We MOBILE Ala, 
tom the } re 

priety ind | . : 
llberaann Leary Parish of Marion, boing engaged iu the 

yall the urear | Above Bouse respectfully solicits the custom of his 
B Treat no. | ends Any orders shall be attended to promptly 
oad pled tod Jig 2.1849 

Heyes, ea = 

<ivign | COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN. 
o the atten- LAPEER OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 
feve if wt - AF PUES PLACE may be obtiined at wholes 

ougzliont the | sae and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ag= 
HS WOFK pay | comodaling terms, every vanety of 
eromination. RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
areatly tond BOOKN. Fhe proprietor’s own publications embraee 

d chiureh or- Some of the most liable works in tlie language, and 
ftehis. ihe ts constantly addme to them. He will also furnish 

all tq \LL.N EW PUBLICATIONS, 
x Whether American or Foreign, Keeping a constant sups 
I, piv of the same Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 

; BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE  CERTIF= 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN. BOOKS, &e. Just published, a 

oz wok for the times. 

tid d= CTHE AL ONT CHRISTIAN. DISCOVERED.— 
pew By Rev. Mirruew Mean. Introduction by Revs 
Hop Wii. Ro Williams. 
26 1-4 ¢t * It is a'searching treatise on a most important sab= 
ous rab et," =Clhristian Chionicle. 

* We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 
yoaut ness, the more especially, as itis very appropeiate to 

CELSO w the tines, there being reason to fear that very many 
lave a name to live while they are dead. For search= 

ditcii ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise of 
Corll Baxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror. : 

tics th 1. CARISTIAN BAPTISM: by Noer. With an 
© | accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of #he 

| London edition without mutilation or comment. 
COLN SARAML B. JUDSON, with netes by the author. 

i | pl ey AND codmuNioN.” By Rev. Richard Fuller, 
»oston. > 

IETY, | J Particularly favorable terms will be given to boek 
ade iphia. | Ageuts. £7 

27-4 T = i Svar XP . o = DEPOUSITOR 
i] | OF THE 

CEE i . Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
| 41 Broad-sireet, Charleston, Seo. Carolina. 

WSN; and a - A y rn present Agents of the: Society have the 
A pleasure of as nouncing to the Baptists of 

| Alabanm, thatithey have recently fully repleni their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have mow at 
their Depository in Charleston, as complete an as 
sortment of Denominational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their en- 

i tire-Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 
| hope to be able to sell on the most reasonable terns. 
{ In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will 
| allowed un every bill cashed within thirty days from date. A Catalogue of the Books kept at the 
| pository is, and will be forwarded by mail to those 
| who thay desire it. : 

| 
| 

GEORGE SPARKS & CO. 
July 31, 1850. 
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2 Devoted to Religion, Sorality, Science, Literature, and General Infclligence: 
rome TE a —— ; : ‘ wz: ELI AY em em an EoE— — 2 

AW. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. ] - g “CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN Tuk TRUTIL —I1 Corinthians, xiii, G. [DENNIS DYKOUS, Printer. 

  

  VOLUMIS HL] 

  

~ Alinister’s Department, | 
ee tr pind i is fr le Si nln 2 i i A - 1 

On the Nattire-of Ministerial Faithfulness. 
DRAWN FROM THE EXAMPLE OF JOHN 

cw THE BAPTIST. 

Christians in general, and the minis! 
ters of the Gospelin particular, may de- 
rive some useful. and important hints re- 
specting the nature of miaisterial faith- 
fulness, from the account which is miven 
in scriptare of the preaching of John the 
Baptist. He is there characterized as a 

tionably was very faithful in this duty. — 
He angiounced, at the same time, the ap- 

proach of Jesus Christ, from whence it 
may be inferred, that the doctrine of re- | 

ought always to accompany | penience 

the publication of ‘the 
vation. 
Repentagee is not ‘a popular topic.— 

glad tidings of sal- 

Nevertheless, a large epngregation comes | 
even into the wilderness to listento John, 
and to be baptized of him, Does he pro- 
ceed to flatter those who are there gath- 
ered round him 7% Does he intimate that 
the duty of repentance, though negleeted 
by others, may be presumed to have been 
already sllicientiy fulfilled by the gene- 
rality of his audicnee t Doey heinveizh 

! . y . = 

ust the absent, 1nd spare hisown hears 
a generation of 

vin rier vi} 
WHO ain 

alal 

els ! vipers. 

you to flee fromm the 
wrath to come 3 '—"say not within your- 

selves we have Abraham to.our fathers” 
boast not of your privileges as Jews; 
*bring forth traits meet, atance;” 
—=*for now the roct of 

warned 

or fee 

is: the axe laid to 

the tree.  Kvery. tree, therefore, that 

bringeth not forth good fruit is® hewn 
i “ & > + i : 3 dow and cast into thie fire.” 
Yhe people after this awful warning 

draw ucar, and ask, what shall we do 
then !' How doeg’ the Baptist reply 1— 
What doctrine of the Gospel duds he 
urge! Which of its essential truths does 
he untold 1 His answer is, “lle that hath 
two coats let him impart to him that 
hath none, and he that hath meat let him 

do hikewise.” 
! have no doubt that the multitude 

Wo much disappointed by this reply. — 
Crobubly many ol them came to see some 
striking exhibition, aud to hear 
wondeciul revelation 5 manys no doubt, 

hoped to have their present character ap- 
proved, their sect preferred, and the 

doctrines on which they already dwelt 
confined by the propheg. #1Is this, then, all 

that youhave to say tous}! Have we been 
at the pains of travelling thus farjinto the 
wilderness, in order merely to be told to 
part with one of our coats and with half of 
our meat to our poor neighbors 7° l= this 
the gospel ? Can such an ordinary teach- 
be John the ‘true prophet, the forerunner 
of ‘him who be 
wold I” 

on Then came 

1s {0 

tized, and said unto him, master, what 

shall we do, and he said unto them, ex 
act no.more than that which is appoints 
ed you.” The publicans were the taxs 
gatuerers of those ‘days, and they were 
notorious for extortion. 

“And the soldiers likewise 
of him, Aad what shall we do? Andhe 
siald unto them, Do yiblence to no wan, 
neither accuse any falsely, and be con- 
tent with your wages.” The Roman 
soldiers were remarkable for their insub- 
ordination. A few of them were placed 
ineach of the conquered provinces, where 
shey committed perpetual acts of violence; 
and, in order to justify their rapacity, 

demanded 

they raised many false accusations as! 

gainst the poor natives, Whom it was their 
duty to protect. The prophet shewed 
remarkable courage in this last reply. 
Caesar would net have dared to adminis- 
ter the same rebuke to a party of soldiers. 
It would have endangered his throne.— 
but the unarmed Baptist feared the face | 
of no man ; and with the same boldness 

with which®he told King Herod that it | 
his | 

brother's wife (a saying for which he was | 
beheaded,) he uttered before the fero-| 

was not® lawful for him to have 

cious Roman soldiery those truths which, 
thoueh every one knew, no one except | 

himself ventured to declare to thejr face. 
The diversity of these ‘answers is a 

proof that John had considered the sevs 
ral vices of his heares, Many a rebuke 
Is misplaced, and perhaps ‘may a sermon 
1s without «fect, on account of its being 
ill-accommodated to the cause of the gudi- 
tors, 

or it they touch on répentance,” to treat 

ot it in general, without pointing out the 
purticnlar”sinsato be repented of. If a 

certain number of general traths are de- 
livered, God, as they assume, will bless 
is own word as far as he sces fit; and 
suould no‘good be done, the failure is ac 

counted for “hy God's ‘not: having been 
This may! 

be partly admitiedy bat it nay “also 
Leen taken 

ighiiy vo divide the werd'ol truth. “The 
Preacter may not have assailed bis hear- 
“son thag side, on which they might 
Ive heen attacked with most advantage. | 
He may Lave been general, when he | publicans an ( 
Should have been particular ; or ‘he may | own besetting sim. 

have been timid, when bolduess would | docgrinal disputation. 

lie | thorsey path of controversy. 

Plicased to add this blessing. 

dappen thal care. has not 
r 

we become him 3 or possibly. 
may} sion 3 

have heen bold even to rudeness: 

saul he, ! 

s0iine | 

waviour of the 

also publicans to be bap. | 

{vi 21. a ei} L'here are some wha think &t is] 
sullicient to preach the gospel in general, | 

  

MARIO 

may have been too unmeasared in his 
words ; he may. in his Leat, have charg- 
ed some sin on the conseience more ves 

{ hemently than the case admitted ; and 
thus instead of condemning others, he 
may have stood condemned himself as a 
man who utters that which he cannot 
make good. And, indeed, they ill under- 
stand both the gospel and their own 
liearts who have not learnt the impor- 

tance of paying regard to circumstances 
lof time and place ; aud whe faney that 

: : ‘a zeal, which hurries them on in one | 
preaghicr of repentance ; and he ungues- i strait unaccommodating course, is chars 

acteristic of christianity. Zeal of this 
| sort is soon learnt. [tis casy to contend 
| for any doctrines with vehemence, but it 

is not so easy to bend our humor, and to 
| suit our conversation, to all the variety 
of cases which come before us; to be 

i mild when we should be mild, and bold 
when we should be bold ; to speak when 
we should speak, and to be silent when it 
is more prudent to restrain our tongues, 
It is far more agreeable to human nature 

i to be always bold, or always timid, or al- 
ways talkative, or always silent, as our 

tempers may chance to be. Itis also more 
pleasant to confine ourselves to one doc- 
trine, or to one view of doctrines, than to 

direet our observations to the precise 
ease of the auditors before us. It 
more easy to give one answer to all men, 
than a separate reply to the several indi- 

i viduals who make their appligation to 
us. Inthe one instance. a large acquain- 
tance with human nature, a deep knowl- | 
edge of our hearts, a great superiority to | 

Se “ . | 

prejudice, and a careful ‘attention to the 

case before us, are requisite : in the oth- 
er, it is only necessary to be furnished 
with a few geneial truths. 

The true preacher of the gospel will, 
especially, direct his aim against the 
reigning prejudice, error, temptation, or 
sin, whatever it may be. In one circle 
it will be of one kind, in another of an- 
other. The soldier must be aitacked on 
the ground of his insolence, the tax-gath- 
erer for his oppression, and the multi: 

{tade for their general selfishness ; and 
I inthis consists, indeed, one of the great 
| difficulties of preaching. : 
| The idle and superficial preacher, on 
the other hand, has learnt to shine ona 

| particular topic. Some doctrine which 
*lie can handle well ig always his chosen 
' ground. Say what you will, he returns 

He thinks of no heresy, | to this subject. 
{ but that which he has skill to combat.— 
| Other errors as pernicions gain ground 
without being noticed. Sometimes it 
even happens that the superficial teach 
ers agreeing in this respect with their 

| equally superficialy heares, ascribe to 
| timidity, or to want of light, the proce- 
| dure which I am recommending, and 
venture to judge and condemn the min- 
ister who. has a larger knowledge of hu- 
maw nature and of the gospel. Would 

| not such men have blamed the Baptist on 
! the same ground? 
| asked them, What shall we do? Would 
| they not have affirmed some doctrinal 
point, in the preaching of which they 

| conceive all boldness fo consist ? But 
was there not more courage in exhorts 
ing the soldiers to be content with their 
wages and to do violence tono man, than 
in proclaiming to them the most repul 
sive general truth ? be da preagh- 
ed generally to Herod, tHe king “hearg 

| him gladly ;” but when John descended 
| to particulars, and said it is not lawful 
‘to have thy brother's wife, Herod cut of 

| the preacher’s head. So it is now, my 
may, with comparative ease, be brougi: 

| to hear any truths, and even to be fon 
! of hearing them ; but while the preachs 
| er rests in generals, the sinner is not} re~ 
| proved. Why have we so many mere 
| hearers who seen to know every truth 
| that is to be known, and yet are nearly as 
ungoverned in their tempers and as lax 
in their lives asa great part of the un- 
believers I One of the reasons I appre: 
Leid to be this, that congregations are, 

| their own particular faults. There are 
| few John the Baptists to specify thei 

   

    

he ] k 
sins ; there are few who like Nathan ap- de and put into the Chureh of Christ 7”— 

| ply the parable, and say, “Thou art the : Pressing her hand to her bosom, the tears 

| man.” - trickling over her checks, shesaid. “Was 
: sever, be thought to}! aot I like a wolf; did not I possess the Let me not, how ever, be gat id bs od — Se Ret LE Sosithe 

| discourage a due proportion of doctring’. very nature of the lion, and the poison o 

preaching, or to undervalue evangeli{ / | the shueshuane, until the Gospel changed 

truths. By no means: This is the Ca 3 this heart of mine ? Ah, she was ano- 
71 hi ; mentator! way in which those truths are found tC ble com % 

take effect. Would you invite a man to = But we nced not go to Africa, we need 

i believe in Christ ? first convince him ofl# {J not turn go some newly-awakened sav- 

| sin. Would you convince him of Si 8 1ge forgan illustration of the glorious 

' name then some particular sin, and pry siepheey of the transforming influence of 

| that sm upon him.—When broken under he grace of God, on hearts as hard, and 

| a sense of it, he will be more disposed to atures as fierce as those of thie lionjof 

| coufess his general iniquity, and to ac- he dose, : In,ahe i of cUk ow 

| knowledge, like David, recoliecting his Chureh, in the most blessed and civilize 

| act of murdéz and adultery, “Behold I of Christian lands, the same wild passions, 
was born in sin and shapened in iniquity the same unholy. violence may too often 

and insin did my mother coneeive me.’ he found ; and kere, where we have 
< Lia A fick a a Rabon 22 a » f This is also a mode which private Chris: | light on every side, : to use thie w sis of 

ies 4 asly fol-! ie African woma we en . also; 1 

ue py sopioimegadvastogescaly fol bo Ariens woman, detoann be hom {low in their religious ¢oaversation with, wats 1.1 c higut.c : : 
| ar I : : a f ’ n the mr of (xc tbe face { 
| individuals, When a man is cureus , ‘ 1 dge of dhe EIOFY, of Fad, mn this jaget ol 

| about doctrines, reply to. his religious A en, she hrist, hath s ined oa the heart, 
. 3 Att i Hin v 3 ” ore 

| questions as John answered those of the | : == ind the transforming power of the grace 

d soldiers, by pointing to bist ea. ny : «wf God hath renewed the spirit after the 

Do not indulge i 1 hha day-—playsme " h amaen mage of Christ, : 

Enter not they i: Sith @ harmed) ao phiasiy ; i a Sin 
Beware of o It is not good to have 

be | metaphysical niceties and of deep ant 

@ 

is | 

Had the soldiers | 

N, {PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA.) OC 

| abstruse questions. These, indeed, are 
topics on which he will be glad to enter, 

land perhaps your skill in such disquisi- 
| tions may tempt yBu to accompany him 
linto this field of debate. But remember 
{that all doctrine is ill understood while 
{the conscience is unfeeling. Prove then 
| his sin upon him, and though you pro- 
| ceed no further, you will send hin away 
| prepared for the reception of farther 
truth. Some other person, as 1 admit, 
may enter into your labors; but that ought 
to be a consideration of little moment.— 
There is, indeed, no want of men who 

| are ready to admipister the consolations 
i of christianity, to become instructors of 
| others in the more high and disputable 
| points. 

Ihave, in the present paper, spoken 
| chiefly of the nature of faithfulness in the 
| teachers of the nature of the gospel; I 

twill, in my next, trouble you with a few 
remarks applicable to the case of hear- 
ers.— Baptist Memorial, 
    

1icligious Aliscellany. 
  

. : 
Scriptural Illustrations. 

1 Corenrirans.—=Chap. iii, verse 21, 22, 23. —There- 
fore leno man glory in men : forall things are yours; 

| whether Paul or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or 
life, ordeath, or things present, or things to come ; all 
are yours ; and ye are Christ's and Christ is God's. 

spoke, and finding by his pulse, that the 
pangs of death were then coming on 

| desired that he would spare himself: — 
“No,” said he. “Doctor, No: You tell me 

{I have but afew minutes to live ; oh! 
| let me spend them in adoring our great 
| Redeemer. Though my flesh and my 
| heart fail me, yet God is the strength of 
my heart, and my portion forever.” He 
then expatiated in the most striking man- 
ner, on these words of Paul, ‘All things 
are yours, life and death ; things present 
and things to come ; all are yours; and 
ye are Christ's, and Christ is God’s.’— 
“Here, says he, is the treasure of Chiss 
tians, and a noble treasure it is. Death 
is reckoned in this inventory: How thank- 
ful am | for it, as it is the passage thro’ 
which I get te the Lord, and giver of e- 
ternal life; and as it frees me from all 
misery you gee me now endure, and 
which I am willing to endure aslong as 
God thinks fit ; for I know he will by and 
by, in his good time, dismiss me from the 
body. These light afflictions are but for a 
moment, and then comes an cternal weight 
of glory. Oh, welcome, welcome, death ! 
thou mayest well be reckoned among the 
treasures of the Christian. To live is 
Christ, but to die is gain.” 

| 

| 
i 

Chap. iv, ver. 4 —-For I know nothing by myself ; 
yet am I not hereby justified ; but he that judgeth me 
is the Lord. 

  
| he celebrated Mr. Shepherd, whenon 
{ his death bed, said to some young miniuis- 
isters who ‘had come to see him, “Your 
work is great, and calls for great serious- 
ness.” With respect to him self, he told 
these three things; First That the studying 
of his sermons very frequently cost him 
tears. Secondly, Before he preached any 
sermon to others, he got good by it him- 
self. And thirdly, That he always went 
tothe pulpit, as if he were immediately 
after to render an account tg his Mass 

| ter. 
» 

| 

y 

too seldom instructed in the nature of 

LL 

Dr. Stonehouse, who attended Mr, Her- | 
vey. during his last illness, sceing the | 
great difficulty and pain with which he | 
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Transforming Grace. 
One of the ‘most affecting comments 

perhaps ecvermade on a well known por- 
tion of the eleventh chapter of Isaiah, 

twas given hy a poor African woman, a | missionary to Greenland :— 
newly awakened convert to the Christian 
faith. She had come from the interior of | 
the country of the Bechuana tribes, and | 
was one of the first thirty disciples of our | 
blessed Lord in that once dark and bar- | 
ren wilderness. She hadbeenbut during 
two months an enlightened and conver | 
ted believer, but she realized-the des- | 

cription given by the sacred historian of | 
{the gentle Liydia—*“whose heart the Lord 
| opened, that she attended unto the things | 
which were spoken of Paul.” 

She came to the missionary on the! 
' morning after one of the missionary pray- 
| ersmeetings—she came and said, “1 have | 
| somewhat to say.” Her teacher en-| 
| couraged her to do so. She hesitated— | 
her modest diflidence needed more en- | 

{ couragement, and she received it. She 
| said, “I was going to talk to you about | 
the Word of God—I could not understand | 
you last night. I never heard the Word of | 
God asl did last night,” *“I.asked’, said 
the missionary, “what struck her so par- | 
ticulacly. “Ole” she replied, *'l could | 
rot anderstasd it ;it was not what heard | 
before.” The eleventh chapter of laiah | 
was altogether a new subject to this 
young woman. She said, “I have been 
thinking about it all night. 1 could not 

' sleep. “I asked he continues, “whether 
lit was that portion which i had only read?” 

| she replied, “What you unfolded, I under- 
stood ; I could not go wrong, because 
you put words into my ears. It was that | 
which you did not expound.” He had | 
only expounded the first five verses of the | 
chapter. “He asked shat is it?’ A] 

| tenacious memory enabled her to repeat 
nearly the very words she had heard.— 
“The waif shall lie down with the lamb.” | 
“ldo not know,” she said, *what kind of | 
wolves they are in your country, but 1] 
know our wolves will not lie down with | 
the lambs. till they have devoured them 
all. ‘The leopard shall lie down with | 
the kid’ Ido not know what leopards | 
they are in your country, but ours will | 
not lie down with the kids, till they have | 
eaten them up. Again—'The calf and] 
the young lion and the fattling together, | 
and a little child shall lead them.” Now 
that is like bearing the point of one needle | 
on another, it cannot stand there ; this is | 
puzzling a person, and I know God does | 
not intend to puzzle us. It makes things 
all together in confusion; [t makes dark-| 
ness I cannot understand it. ‘And the | 
cow and the bear shall feed, their young | 
ones shall lie down together, and the li- 
on shall eat straw like the ox.” This is 
surprising! ¥do not know what kind of 
lions you have, but: l know our lions will 
not eat straw till they have first eaten | 
the ox.” But what makes me wonder 

most,” she continued, “is this : ‘The sack- | 

  

| 

{ { 

| 
} 

| 
| 
i 

and the weaned child shall put his hand 
on the cockatrice’s den.’”’ He had trans- 
lated the cockatrice by the word shueshu- 
ane, alittje deadly-biting segpent. “The 

of the shueshuane, and living! How can 
those things be? Fhis is puzzling; I cannot 
understand it”? He begged her to tell 
him what she had been thinking about, 

"for he saw she had been thinking. He 

  
": wished ber to state the exercises of her 
4 mind; and the conclusions to which she 

had come. - “You will ouly smile at me,” 
she replied. - He said, “I will not smile.” | 
“How can you ask me?” she added. “The 
light shines upon you from this ‘side, and 

i that side, and behind and before you are 
i surrounded with light, but as for me, it is | 
1 only the rayes of the sun just rising which | 
light on me. Ah, you would only smile | 
at my simplicity I” “No, 1 will not smile. | 
Tell me what were your thoughts Pas] 

{ 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

After some hesitation, she said: “Do the | 
leopard and the lion and the shueshuane | 
mean men and women of such and such 
a character; men like lions, who have | 

been changed into the nature of lambs, 

| en,” of. whom Saabye, had spoken. 

| was net enough. 

| mand of the great Lord of heaven. 

ing child shal! play on the hole of the a¥p,. 

idea,” she said, “of a man, or a woman, | 
or a child, putting their hand into the hole | 

1 

| 
| 

| ; 
| enemies. 
| 

| 

Te 
  

1850. 

‘Phe Hand of the Avenger Stayed. 
The following incident is taken from 

the diary of Hans Egede Saabye,a graud- 
son of the celebrated Hans Egede, first 

It has,ever been a fixed law in Greens 
land, that murder, and particularly the 
murder of a father, must be avenged.— 
About twenty years before the arrival of 
Saabye, a father had been murdered in 
the presenee of hie son, a lad of thirteen, 
in a most atrocious manner. The boy 
was not able then to avenge the crime, 
but the murderer was not forgotten. ' He 
left that part of the country, and kept the 
flame burning in his bosom. “No suita- 
ble opportunity was afforded for revenge, 
as the man was high in influence, and 
many near to defend him. At length his 
plan was laid, and, with some of his rela- 
tions to assist him, he returned to the 
province of the murderer, who'lived near 
the house of Saabye, there being no house 
unoccupied where they might remain but 
one owned by Saabye, they requestedit, 
and it was granted without any remark, 

although he kncw the object of their | 
coming. 

The son soon became interested in the 
kind . missjonary, and often visited his 
cabin, giving as his reason, * You are so 
amiable Iwannot keep away from you.” 
Two or three weeks after, he requested to 

{ know more of * the great Lord of heav- 
His 

request was cheerfully granted. Soon it 
appeared that himself and all his relas 
tives were desirous of instruction, and ere 

long the son requested baptism. To this 
request the missionary answered: “Kun 
nuk,”’—for that was his name,—* you 
know God: you know that he is good, 
that he loves you, and desires to take 
vou happy; but he desires also that you 
should obey him.” 

Kennuk answered : “I love him, I will 
obey him. 

His command is, * Thou shalt not murs 
der.” I'he poor Greenlander was much 
affected and silent. “I know,” said the 
missionary, “ why you have come here 
with your relations, but this you must not 
do, if you wish to become a believer.” 

Agitated, he answered, “ But lse’mur- 
dered my father!” 

For a long timg tke missionary pressed 
this point, the-poor awakenéd heathen 
promising 46 *“ kill only one.” Bat this 

* Thou shalt do no 
Saabye insisted was the com- 

He 
exhorted him to leave the murderer in the 
hand of God, to be punished in another 
world : but this was waiting too long for 
revenge. The missionary refused him 
baptism, without obedience to the com- 
mand. He retired to consult his friends. 

murder,” 

| They urged him to revenge. : 
| Saabye visited him, and, without refer- 
| ving to the subject, read those portions of 
Scripture and hymns teaching a quiet and 

vforgiving temper. Some days after, 
| Kunnuk came again to the cabin of Saa- 
bye. “I will,” said he, * and I will not; 

{I hear and I donot hear. 1 never felt so 
( before :- I will forgive him, and ¥ will not 
forgive him.}. ‘The missionary told him, 
“ When he would forgive, then his better 

| spirit spoke ; when he would not forgive, 

| then, his unconverted heart spoke.” He 
| then repeated to him the latter part of the 
| life of Jesus, and Lis prayer for his mur- 

i derers, A tear stood in his eye. * But 
( he was better than 1,” said Kunnuk.— 
| “ But God will give us strength,” Saabye 
answered. He then read the martyrdom 
of Stephen, and ‘his dying prayer for his 

Kunntik dried his eyes and 
said, “The wicked men !—He is happy ; 

he is certainly with God in heaven. My 
heart is so movesl: but give me a little 
time; wien 1 have brought the other 
heart to silence, 1 will come again.” "He 

soon returned with a smiling countes 
nance, saying, * Now I am happy ; I hate 
no more; I have forgiven; my wicked 

heart shall be silent,” He and lis wife, 
having made a clear profession of faith in 
Christ, were baptized and received into 
the church. Soon after ke sent the fol- 
lowing notice tothe murderer of his father: 
“1 am now a believer, and you have 
nothing to fear,” and invited him to his 
house. The man came, and invited Kun- 
nuk in his turn to visit him. Contrary to 
the advice of friends, Kunnuk went, and 
as he was returning home, he found a 
hole had been cut in his kajaak (or boat) 
in order that he might be drowned. Kun- 
nuk stepped out of the water, saying, 
“He is still afraid, thod@#h 1 will not harm 
him.? : 

What a noble exam f seli-conquest! 
What an iliustrious exhibition of the 
power of the gospel | 

    

  

Inuxess oF Mz. StiLsox.—DBy a commn- 
nication from Mr. Stilson, dated Maul- 
main, May 22d, we are: pained to learn 
that hie Lad been disabled from Jabor 
ncarly a month. He had a paralytic 
stroke on the 24th of April, which be- 
numbed his left side, and made his left 
hand and foot very nearly useless, so that 
he dhuld not walk, even with erutches, 
but was compeiled to keep his bed.   

respect of persons 
¥ n judgment, Vier with much selicitude.— Macedonian. 

_$ 

|" 'I'his is a severe blow on a mission al- 
ready weak, and the issue will be looked 

[NUMBER 31. 

Missionarp Department... 

Maulmain Sgau Karen Churehies. 
Mr. Harris writes, March 20: “Agree- 

ably to the request of brother Binney, I 
have visited all the churches in this pro- 
vince, left in his charge when brother 
Vinton returned to America, except one. 
That church I had fully intended to visit, 
bat for a month past my health has 

  

the jungles. I'am much better now, and 
hope by the blessing of God to enjoy my 
usual health. 

“Po visit the churches under brother 
Binfiey’s charge and those under iny own, 

has required so much time that it has 
been impracticable for me, this year, to 
go the ‘regions beyond.’ My tour down 
the coast was interrupted. 
rived at the-Karen village near Amherst; 
the native assistants, who had recently 
returned from JLamaing, said the people 
were so afraidiof cholera that they would 
not receive us if we were to go. 

| rial. 

because they could nod find any one who 
would receive them into his house.— 
Though thirsty, they dared not go down 
for water through fear of tigers. . 

“Daring the dry season I have baptized 
seventeen, making in all thirty within a 
year. The native pastors have baptized 
as many or more.” — Bap. Miss, Mag. 

Morars or Havrr.—In Port au Prince, 
the capital, daring the first quarter of the 
year, there ware 413 children born, and 
only 29 of them in marriage, The great 
cause of this awful state of morals is the 
fact ghat it costs twenty-five dollars to 
be married ; this is to enrich the miseras 
ble Roman Catholic priesthood, men from 
Europe who are endeavoring to grow 
rich upon the spoils of the poor Haytiens. 
The Pope will not allow a native Haytien 
to be a priest. “lt costs five dollars to 
baptize a child, and the amount exacted 
to pray departed relatives out of purga- 
tory is proportioned to the means of the 
survivors. # 

  

      
+ English Wetec van missionary, under date 
lof July 5, 18:0, writes that the people 
| manifest « thirst for seripbural instracs 
tion, and though they do fot press into 

| the spiritual kingdom of Christ as rapids 
| ly as could be wished, yet, on the whole, 
| the aspects of the work are encouraging. 
| The prospects of the people on the part of 
| the island where he is laboring are dark. 
The mortality among them is destructive. 

| He estimates that the population in his 
| circuit has diminished at least one half 
(in nine years. Some of this diminution 
has arisen from emigration, but the prin- 
cipal ‘cause is mortality. . “A contempla- 
tien of this melancholy subject,” he says, 
* does not, 1 trust, in any degree, damp 

to the utter:nost for the spiritual interest 
of the people; bat, I thank God, rather 
acts as a stimulus, for I believe that what 
is'done for the New Zealanders must be 
done at once, or we shall be too late.— 
Our congregations continue good, and the 
people generally hear the word with 
great attention; and although of many 
it is evident that ‘the word preached 
does not profit them, not being mixed with 
faith in those who hear it, yét many res 
ceive the truth in the love thereof, and 
find it to be the power of God, and the 
wisdom of God.”—1b. : 

» 

  

ett set 

Barrists iv Arrica.—A Mr. Brooks, in 
writing from Sierra Leone, gives the fol- 
lowing information concerning some Bap- 
tist churches he found there. “1 attend- 
ed meeting this forenoon at a Baptist 
church, and learned from one of the con- 

missionary ; that their sosiety originated 
in some colored emigrants from Anieri- 
ca; that they had two churches and two 
houses of worship, and that they greatly 
needed schools and teachers, of which 
they were entirely destitute. They ap- 
peared tosbe very ignorant of the doc- 
trines of the Scriptures, yet were devoted 
and anx¥ous to learn. They present a 
fine field for a good Baptist missionary.” 

I ® Smite Seale 

How to Prescu.—A celebrated preach- 
er, now deceased, in.a. charge which he 
delivered to a young minister at his ors 
dination, thus addressed him: “ Let me 
remind you, sir, that When you come into 
this place, you aré not to bring your 
little self with you. 1 repeat this again, 
sir, that it may more deeply impress your 
memory; 1 say that you are never to 
bring your little self with.you.. No, sir; 
when you stand in this sacred place, it is 
yout duty to hold up yur great Master to 
your people, in his character, in his offi. 
ces, in his precepts, in his promises, and 
in his glory. ; 

This picture you are to hold up -to the 
view of your hearers, while you are ta   stand behind toad not let,so much as 

} your little finger be seen. 
o 

* 

been so poor that Ihave not travell®d in 

When ars 

Atsome 
villages, they (said, the people had fled 
from their refatives who were sick of | 
cholera, and left them to die without bu- | 

One night the assistants: were 
obliged to sleep in the tops of the trees, 

New Zzsnaso.—Rev. Mr. Warren, 

my zeal, nor prevent. my exerting myself. 

gregation that they had never had a 
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THE 
MARION, ALA. 

hold its FourTH annual session at the Union 
Academy Church, Jackson county, commencing 

BAPTIST, |. Fees Perseverance of | fhe ints. 
We define the perseverance of the saints, to be 

for glory, and honor, and immortality, to eternal 
life.” In this, however, it is neither pretended, 
that all who profess to he ¢hristians are such in 
reality ; or that the real christian may not occa. 
sionally do wrong, éven greatly so;—it is pre- 

on Saturday before the 4th Lord’s day in Octo-- tended neither that the perseverance of the saints 
ber. _ 

Bigby River Association. 
The first annual meeting of the Bighy River 

Association, will be held with the Gainesville 
Baptist church, commencing on Saturday before 

depends alone upon their own * power and holi. 
ness;” ner yet that any will be saved, who do 
not endure to the end. We intend,simply,that the 
continual superintendance and grace of God 
will be vouchsafed unto them in such measure 

and manner as to render their salvation certain, 
the'fourth Lord's day in Ostober, 1850:—Elder through faith and obedience ; and we subjoin the 
M. B. Clement to preach the introductory ser- 
mon, Elder E. B. Teague his alternate ; Elder 
D. P. Bestor to preach the Missionary sermon, 
‘Elder A. Van Hoose his alternate. 

A.D. Hawt, Clerk. 

Hryrs 10 Baptist Cuurcans, &c.~-On our | 

third page will be found an article under this | 

head from an Arkansas correspondent. We 

publish it out of sheer respect for our brother 

Worthington, stating, at the same time, that we | 
know nothing ofany such customs as those re. 
ferr®d to by him, and hope’ their existence in his 
region is very limited. The author has dipped 
his brush too decp altogether, when he implies 

such things to be general in Baptist churches— 
his language is too strong, and must be read 
with many allowances for his age, diseases, &-c, 

7 Parents and others in South Eastern Ala- | 

bama, having children and wards to educate, are 
referred to the notice of the Orion Institute, | 
found in another place. 

& 

Hearzir oF Marion. —Misrepresentations on | 
this subject having been widely circulated, (we | 
bopa with ne bad motives,) we 1cpeat our state- 

men. of last week; that no town in the State, we | 

believe, is enjoying, at the present moment, bet. | 

ter health than Marion. Students of our Schools 

may return with their usual confidence in the 

superjor salubrity of our location. 
eet 

How arp Connrcr.—This excellent and pop- 

ular Institution will open on next Monday. We | 
understand its prospects are flattering. / 

Rar Increase. —Thanks to our dear breth- 
ren @broad for the lively interest shey are coun: 

tinually taking in the wider circulation, of our 

paper. We record with great pleasure that, 
vidoe . i 
daring the present week, about eighty-five new 

names have heen entered on our books—-a lar. 

ger number than was ever received at one time 

before, at our office. This is substantial testi- 

mony of the appreciation of our humble lahors 

iti the editorial chair, and of the spirit of the 
men with whom we have to do. 

«+ Letters and receipts will be noticed in our 

next number—as we arrived at home too late 

10 prepare them for this, Meanwhils, we Lope 
-our good brethren will take courage and press 
forward until our list is swolien to thousands. 

A General Fast. 
Just as our paper is going to press we are | 

placed in receipt of the subjoined resolutions, by 

the Western Baptist Association, of Gorgia, | 
relating to a general fast, with humiliation and | 

prayer to God, in view .of the present political | 

aspect of our beloved country. We heartily 

commend them to all christians with the hope ! 

that they may be universally adopted in the South 

and West, the North and East ; 

“I'he Committee appointed to prepare Resolu. | 
tions with reference to a General Fast, Re- 

port the following: 

1. Resolved, That in view of the alarming! 
political agitation of our country, we recommend | 

that the 2nd Friday (the 8th) ol November next, 
un . . 

he observed by “the churches composing this 
body, ns a day of humiliation, fasting and prayer, 

_t*at the Lord mag be graciously pleased to guide 
ihe rulers and pegple of our land, to wise, just | 
and peaceful measures; torestore harmony and 
quietade to our borderg, and make us ever to | 
dwell under the shadow of his wings a united 
happy and prosperous nation. Pgs 

estly request the churches of our denomination 
generally, aud all Christian denominations | 
throughout the gountry, Tlast, West, North, and 
South, to concur with us in the observance of the 
above named day. 

3. Resolved, "That a notice of this recom. 
mefdation be immediately published in as many 
of the public prints as practécable, and that oth. | 
er papers throughout the country, religiows and 
secular, be requested to copy. 

OFIS SMITH, Moderator. 

Urier Wivkinson, CU'k of W. B. Asso. 

Bisuop Bascom.—Died in this city, says the 

Bap. Banner, on Sunday morning. 8th inst, after 

a protracted and pawful illness, Rev. Henry B. 
Bascom, D. D., Bishop ofthe Methodist Episco- 

pal chureh. 
The funeral services took place at the Fourtlr 

Street Methodist church, on Tuesday the 10th 

inst.; at 10 o'clock. 

of the brightest lights in the Methodist Episco- 

pal church. In hig death he was calin and re- 
signed to the will of God. 

fs 
T'hus has gone down, one 

The brilliant minis- 

terial career of the orator, is a living specimen 
of the elevation to which devoted and persever- 

ing energy may conduct the aspirantto learn. | 

ing and usefulness. We have not room for res | 

marks upon the lile of Bishop Bascom. His | 
death 'in the very prime and maturity of his mas. | 
terly powers, will fill many? hearts with painful | 
anguish. | 

ren } 

Telegraphed to the Advertiser & Guzelte. { 
Arrival of the Niagara—Further deline of 8d. | 

in: Cotton. | 
MoNTeoMERY, Sept. 28. 

Niagara has arrived. All descriptions of 
American Corrox declined one-eighth (1d.)— 

Week's sales 25.000. 

i 

| sworn by my holiness, that I will not lie unto 

| unequivocally assert, that in consideration of his 

| ceive a “seed,” who shall be “justified” and “en- 

vin Iso ix, 75 xlix, 7, it is said with equal em- 

| phasis that the “zeal” of “ God that is faithful” 

| most confidence, that Jesus said, “All that the 

| Father giveth me, shall come unto me:” My 

| and no man is able to pluck them out of my Fa. 

2. Resolved, That we respectfully and earn- | God, that he will do, or cause to be done, all 

i : o » { will make a way of escape. 

following, as etidence of this doctrine : 

1. The purpose of God in the provisions of 
grace.’ If the believer is not ultimately saved, 

it can result from’ no inadequacy: in the 

means provided for his complete and final 

redemption. An atonement of ample capacity 

has been made, whose efficaciouspower extends 

  
commensurate with all the aggravations and 

enormities of sin, Next to this,God hath sent forth 

Christ, and render them effectual, by enlighten. 

ing the understanding, renovating .the heart 

and sanctifying the affections—thus fitting the 

soul for the felicities of heaven. To this, it may 

be also added, he has bestowed upon his people 

a volume of inspired counsels and cautions, pre. 

| monitions and promises of the most benign and 

salutary influence ; and bas, moreover, instituted 

[a class of men, whose primary business it shall 

| be, to the end of time, to watch over the spiritu- 

al interests of his saints, “till thev all come in| 

the vnity of the faith, aiid the knowledge of the 

{ Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the mea- 

| sure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.”— 

| These provisions, abundant and saving in their 

| character, bad their origin in the sovereign good- 

{ will of God, and were conferred upon his chosen 

wholly irrespective of meritin them : nor can it 

be denied, that God had in view, by them to 

{ save a portion of the human race; and that his 

| infinite wisdom and power will vender that pur. 

| pose certain. But it must appear obvious, that 

whatever certainty attends the divine purpose 

in this case, must io like manner attend the final 

perseverance of the saints, 

| 2. The promises made to Christ in the cove- 

| nang of redemption. * When thou shalt make 

{ his soul and offering for sin, he shall see his 

| seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure 

Lof the Lord shall prosper “in his hands. He 

| shall see the travail of his soul, and be satisfied; 

{ by his knowledge shall my righteous servant 

| justify many ; for he shall bear their iniquities. 

Therefore, wiki I divide him a portion with the 

| great, and he shall divide the spoil with the 

| strong, because he hath poured out his soul unto 

death: and he was wmumbered with the transs 

| gressors; nd he bare the sin of many, and 

| made inte cession for the transgressors.” “My 
‘covenant will I not break, nor altar the thing 

that has gone out of my lips.” “Ounce have I 

| David. 
| throne as the sun before me.” 

His seed shall endure forever, and his 

That these pro- 

mises refer directly to the case before us, will not 

be questioned by the impartial reader ; and they 

vicarious death and intercession, Christ shall re- 

dure forever.” The guaranty of these promises 

was the immutable oath of the Holy God: and 

will fulfil them. It was, therefore, with the ut- 

Father, which gave them me, is greater than all, 

ther’s hand.” But this confidence was vain if | 

the final perseverance of the saints is not ab. 

8 lutely certain. 

3. The promises made {to the believer in the 

covenant of grace. The covenant of grace is, 

properly, a promissory pledge or assurance gra. 

| tuitiously given to the believer-hy. the blessed 

things necessary to the present and eternal good 

of his people.” Among its specific and immedi. 

ate blessings, may be ‘instanced the pardon of 

| sins, justification, adoption, and a felicitous con- 

i trol and “direction of providence : and whether 

“a patient cortinuance in well doing, seeking 

his almighty Spirit to take of the things of | 

  

away and die in the midst of nefucious wicked. 

candor, or a great want of familiarity with the 

scriplures, to infer from hence, that a realschris- 

tian may finally apostatize and ‘he lost. The 

solution of this difficulty will be found in a care- 
ful examination of the criteria of christian chap~ 

acter as defined in the word of God. Of these 

criteria, one of the leading is a firm, steadfast, 

and continuous pursuit of divine things. *Christ 

as a Son, is faithful over his house : whose house 

are we, if we hold fast the confidence, and the 

rejoicing of the hope firm unto the end.” Hence 

also, the righteous are represented as “planted 

(in the house of the Lord,’—as ‘‘swearing to 

their own hurt and changing not,” — as having 

“their hearl fixed, trusting in the Lord.” On 

the contrary, the unstable, indeterminate, and 

those who turn away, are represented as being 

ungodly, and really unfit for the kingdom §f hea- 

ven. Thus, for example: “The ungodly are 

like the chaff, which the wind driveth away,”— 

“He that receiveth the seed into stony places, the 

same is he which heareth the word, and anon 

with joy receiveth it : yet, hath he not root in 

lation or persecution ariseth because of the 

word, by and by le is offended.” “No pan hav. 

ing put his hand to the plough, and loaking back, 

is fit forthe kingdom of heaven.” Ris, theres 

fore, mast evident, that immovableness, stead- 

fastness, principle, purpose, and perseverence, 

enter essentially into the christian character; 

and, that where the former ave not, the latter is   wanting also. Accordingly. the apostle John 

| found no difficulty in deciding, that apostates | 

were not christians; nor St. Paul in saying, 

“We are not of them who draw back unto per- 

dition; but of them which believe to the saving 

of the soul.” 

Alabama Correspondence. 

Marengo county, Sept. 9th : As you are alrea: 

ldy informed, T have been riding the present 

year as missionary for the Bethel Association. 

My last tour of 33 days was principally occu-   | pied in protracted meetings. ‘I'he first was held 
1: J He >a - 
|-1n Clarke county, at a place spoken ol in a for- 

«mer letter, where there is no church orgnized,   
{ and Williams. 

Saturday before the first Sabbath of August, and 
continued five days. It was a very pleasant 
occasion. Christians much 

while many sinners appeared anxiously to in- 

quire the way of life. 

were 

We received 4 for bap- 
tism, and left with the expectation of being able 
to organize a good church there ere long. 

From this place 1 went on Saturday before | 
the third Sabbath of thé same month to Pisgah | 
church, which I had promised to serve the bal 

ance of the year as Pastor, and where I was 

met by brother Thomas. remained | 
six days, having uniformly large congregations, | 
among whom there prevailed a deep and abiding | 
interest, 

Here we 

Indeed, we enjoyed a special revival, 
resulting in an accession of 23 members to the 
church, by baptism, letter, &c. This church | 
is now warmly united, and promises to he more 

useful than heretofore. Several converts and | 
many anxious inquirers were left, who, it is 
hoped, will come in on future occasions, 

Ou Saturday before the fourth Sabbath of the 

which brethren Creighton is Pastor, where T was | 
wet by our brethren Hill and in connection with | 
whom we conducted a meeting of five days.— | 
This meeting did not result in any very large 
increase; nevertheless it was of an interesting | 

character. The church appeared much refresh- 
ed and strengthened, while a fow professed con- 
version who may yet connect themselves with 
the people of God. We baptized 2. 

On Friday before the first Sabbath in Sep- 
tember, I commenced a meeting at Pigeon Creek 
church, Clarke county, in the progress of which 
I was aided by the brethrey last named, w' 
also-we remained five days. We were not 
mitted to see “that degree of interest at 
place which we had hoped, and which we 
found elsewhere. Still, the congregations 
generally good and very attentive, and we 
not but pray that the seed sown may sprin 
and bear fruit in days to come. We rece 

3 for baptism ere the meeting closed,   
| wo consider this coverant as a whole, or with | 

reference to its specifice benefits, it is absolute 

Land final, “I will make with them an ever- 

lasting covenant, saith God, that 1 will not turn 

{away from them, to do them good; and I will 

{ put my fear in their hearts; that they shall not 

‘depart from me.”—*1 will be their God, and 

they shall be my people”—*and 1 will forgive 
| their iniquity, and I will remember their sins no | 

more.” After the: same manner also, Jesus 

| said, © Verily, veiily, I say unto you, he that 

hearth my word, ahd believeth on him that sent 

me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into 

i condemnation.” “For this is the will of him 

that sent me, that every one which seeth the 

Son and believeth on him, may have everlasting 

life ; and I will raise him up at the last day.” 

“As the living Father hath sent me, and as I live 

by the Father; so halthat ecateth ae, even he shall 

live by me.” To er these promises infalli- 

bly certain, we are furthermore assured, that 

Christ hath been exalted head over all things, 

both in heaven and earth, to the. church, and 

that “all things shall work together for good to 

them that love God, to them who are the called 

according to his purpese” —that “ no evil shall 

befult them’ that * with every temptation, he 

If, then, the per- 

severance of the saints is not certain and final,   
there must be a failure both of the promise and | 

the providence of God. : 

4, The character of these tehe apostatize.— 

Rev. M. P. Smith writes from Knox 
| Greene county, Ala. Sept. 16th : The Lord 
done great things for us, whereof we are g 

| We held a meeting at Bealah church, i 
Union Town, which was protracted eight d 
and resulted in an addition of 10° member 
our number by baptism. We have just c] 
another with the Buck Creek church, Tusc: 
sa county, which also continued eight days, 
which resulted in an accession of 13 membe 
twelve by baptism. In these meetings I 
assisted by brethren J. C, Foster, R. Red 
aud H. R. Morgan, of our denomination, 

himself, but dureth for a while ; for when tribu. | 

Rev. John Talbert writes trom McKinley, | 

Our meeting commenced on | 

. ! 

revived, | 

| apparent in many things about the place.” We 

| do not remensber to have found inSany portion of 

| the South West, a country neighborhood with 

| den.” The meeting house isa magnificent fram- 

| ed building, admirably located in what appears 

{ 

| erally indicated intelligence, refinement, and, if 

| 

same month, [ visited the Horeb church, of | cumstances. All were intimately acquainted, 

| about one hour’s recess, the body was called to- 

Associational Meetings. 
ess: but, it certainly discovers a great want of Sd 

We have just returned to our post from an ab. 

scence of two weeks, in attendance on the Tus- 

calonsa and Union Associations. = TheSformer 

was held with the Friendship Church, sixteen 

miles North-east of Tuscaloosa, and the latter 

Pickensville, We arrived at Tuscaloosa, on 

Saturday morning, the 14th ult. in time to hear 

about half of the Introductory discourse by our 

Rev, Brother Adams. His theme was the “Im 
portance of frequent religious meetings,” in res 

lation to which many valuable suggestions were 

offered. 2 

oThe Association was organized by the election 

of Rev. Reuben Dodson, Moderator, and Broth. 

er M. D. J. Slade, Clerk, The business of the 

meeting was conducted, throughout, with remark: 
The 

churches, 34 in number, were all represented, 

oD 

able barmony and Christian courtesy. 

with one exception—bringing together about   eighty delegates. = Some 15 ministers of the 

[ body were present on the occasion, who appears 

ied to be much imbued with the meekness and 

gentleness of their Divine Master—anxious only 

| te know what their Lord would have them do, 

| that they might perform it. During the past 

| year there were 130 baptisms into the Church- 

| es—a number considerably smaller than infor 

{ mer years; yet greatpeace was said to exist . 
and earnest every where in the connection, 

hopes, were indulged that the visitations of God’s | 

Spirit might be more remarkably manifest ere 

| long. 
| ‘This Association embraces a large territory 

in Tuscaloosa, Pickens, Bibb and Fayette coun- 

ties, in portions of which there is a most Jamen- 

| table destitution.—To say nothing of the fact 

| that they have not half as many ministers as 

| churches already organized, there are extensive 

| tracts of country in which no church of our de- 

On this des. 

titution' the brethren look with touching interest, 

nomination has been yet planted. 

and their carnest prayer to God ig that he may 

increase the number of faithful laborers, who 

may go to and fro and cause knowledge to 

abound, They have had during the year one 

"missionary,—brother Willis Burns—in the field, | 
| . . ae | 
whose efforts have not been in vain in the Lord. | 

and in which I was assisted by; brethren Ivins | Provisions were made for the prosecution of the 

same good work for the year to. come, and we 

hope they nay realize from itall that shou'd be | 

| expected. 

This 

| is the oldest church in that section of the State 

J2, x 3 : : 
i with the Enon Church in Pickens county. 

having been organized about 27 years,—and 

the effect of uniform, long "continued, religious 

worship in a community, was strikingly 

stronger marks of improvement and general cul 
tivation than we saw round about the Euon 

church,—better known abroad as the “The Gar- 

to be the centre of a flourishing population.— 

Near by the church isa handsome brick acade- 

my house, where the business part of the meet~ 

ing was held. The appearance of the people gen. 

not great wealth, yet easy and independent cir. | 

one with another; and all seemed happy in each 

other’s society. 

The introductory sermow was delivered by El. 
der Duncan, from Acts 20: 28, 29.: and after 

gether and organized by the election of Rev. C. 

S Stewart, Moderator, and Rev. A. M. [Hanks, 

Clerk. This remember 

rightly—for we have not by us a copy of their 

Association if we 

with the Enon Church, “seven miles South of 

The Union Association, as we said, was held ! 

  

Mo now becoming an old 

man, is said to have delivered the first Baptist 

sermon ever preached in Pickens county, and 

organized-the first church, not many. feet from 

where the academy now stands, in which the 

meetings of the Association were held. Fe is 

an uneducated man, in the usual acceptation 

of that term, yet he has a strong, vigorous and 

healthy intellect, and enjoys the confidence of 

his brethren in an enviable degree. He is per- 

haps the oldest pastor in Alabama, having serv. 

ed one Church—the Big Creek—27 years con- 

secutively. His body is yet firm and healthy, 

his voice clear and "distinct, and his zeal in the 

service of his Master unabated : so that from 

appearances he may live and labor many years to 

come, in the good cause which lies nearest 

hisheart’s affections. Brother M. C. Currylis the 
pastor of the church where the Association was 

held. We should judge him to be about thirty 

five years of ‘age, of delicate constitution, but 

decidedly a precious man of God. He: is, per- 

haps, the only minister of the Association who 

literally knows nothing but Christ and kim eruci- 

fied—who is wholly given up to the work of the 

Lord. He hagthe best library we saw in our trav- 

els,and it bore evident marks of being in frequent 

use. Brother A. M. Hanks,the Clerk, is known a- 

mong his brethren as the weeping preacher.— 

Whatever is of good report fastens itself on his 

heart and elicts his warm and cordial support.— 

An intelligent and well written “Circular Let« 

er’ of his, on “Church Discipline,” was read 

before the body and ordered to be printed.— 

Brother M. Lyen was mentioned as the best 

educated minister of the body, and he is, indeed, 

a ‘man of fine intelligence, and a pleasant speak- 
er; but itis to be regretted that his efficiency 

is much lost to the churches by his legal purs 

suits. Brethren I. S, Thomas, and Jesse Thom- 

as are both men of clear minds and pure hearts. 

The former - appears to want health, and in 

fact he has been compelled to abandon the min- 

istry to a large extent; the latter, a sound the- 

ologian,a close correct reasoner,—too modest 

and unobtrusive to make himself known abroad   
But time would | 

Sanderses &c., &c. all of whom are worthy of | 

| their brethren. 

(Columbus and Chickasaw Associations. 

Brother Chambliss :—1 herewith infor you, | 
| that the 

the Starksville church, on the seventh and ninth 

Jolumbus Association was held with 

| 

inst,,and was organized by the election of brother | 

T.G. Blewett,Moderator, and Rev. P. Crawford, 
lig | Clerk. 

ed harmoniously. 

The busiuess of this body was conduct. 

"This Association has had a 

Missionary in the field most of the past Associ- ! 

ational whose report encouraged the | 

Many of the churches | 

year, 

hearts of the brethren. 

composing this body, have been greatly revived 

during the past year, 1 did not learn the num- | 

ber added by baptism, hut suppose it to be not | 

far from 200. . 

T'he preaching I was permitted to hear during 

the session ofthis body, was truly evangelical, 

and was received, as we trust, into many good 

and honest hearts, many were made to cry for 

mercy. This meeting was protracted, as we 

learn afier the Association adjourned. May the | 

good Lord be with them. 

The Chickasaw Association convened last 

Friday with the Amaziah church, Tippah county, 

Mis., and was organized by the election of Rev. 

J. S. Morton, Moderator, and — Spight, Clerk. 

‘This Association has had one Missionary in the 

field from the first of March last, and two others 

a portion of their time, whose reports were truly 
encouraging. The churches reported 291 bap. 
tisms, and generally in peace among themselves, 
Preliminary measures were taken for a syste-   Minutes—numbered the last year, 29 churches 

and about 20 ordained ministers. At this ses. 

sion ther © : itl $4 

from four of those 

aunt of he- 

! Foreign and Domestic Missions of the Southern 

Jolin Turner and J. G. Smith, of the Methadist ! 
church, at Beulah, and Dy. Brown at Bu 

Creek,—to all of whom I tender many tha. | 

in behalf of the churches. 

Brother John U. W hiteside writes from Ci 
kolocco Valley, Benton county, Sept. 18th : 
There was a protracted meeting of ten (x 
days continuance held with the Rabbit T. 
church, commencing on Friday before the 
Sabbath in August, during which the power 
glory of God was mightily displayed. M 
conversions, it is believed, took place dur 
the meeting, and yet at its close many were 

left mourning on account of sin. We had 

accession of 14 to our church—12 by bapti 
and we indaige a fond hope that many oth 

| may come out fully on the Lord’s side in-day: | 

comg. Rev. E. I. Smith is our Pastor, v 
Breadstofis firm; Sugar very firm; Coflee ad- ‘We feel no disposition to conceal the fact, that | appears greatly refreshed by the tokens divin 

vanced 110 2: Political intelligence unim- 

vara, 
: 

many who profess christianity, and for a time 
| give evidence of real piety, do alteywards fall 

given that his labors have pot been in vai 
the Lord. 

Sila 
ok" 1Inen 

matic course of benevolence throughout the 

hounds of this Association. May the recom- 
f this body be adopted by all its 
bars, which is, that each member 

pede churches be requested to 
¢ ten cents or more to the Boards of 

nenddh 

conipoenel 

dy ann 

R uvention, the Mississippi State Con 
Indian Mission Association and 
Cause, -making fifty cents to each 
Vould that all the Baptists in the 

sud South-West would go and do like- 

also took some incipient steps to- 
build ig up, a Fenvale School of high or- 

eit bounds. May their eflorts be 

i abundant success. 
. Gospel bonds, 

pieimbe 

ol 

Mississiepr CORRESPONDENT. 

Foru.—This was the subject of a 
Adaregs delivered at the late Anniver- 

on Theological Seminary, by Rev. 
ull, The following is an outline : 
t of the speaker was ‘Spirit and 
ie announced his intention to consi 

v-th@tic and practical aspect, Spirit 
© fepresented as constituting the en- 
and every thing in existence could 
the one or the other. Before the 

atenjal things, all was Bpirit; but sub- 
vm was created. The view of the 
im tp regard the external universe as 

ich God enrobed himself. When 
i, which was ereated in the fmage of 

existence, it had a form given to it, 
v- Mpu invests invisible or spiritual ob- 

{vas bf sore kind; hence idolatry. Ex- 
i sore sense form, whether it relates 

sujects or to action. This remark 
rated by a reference to statuary, pamt- 
and eloquence. Eloquence Mr. Turn- 
:4 as the outward expression of what 

1 rch & manner as to comniunicate to 
© mame thoughts and emotions that are 
d1y the speaker Reference was made 
bor celebrated pulpit orators, their pe- 

ought to view, and their powers de- 
liv address was coneluded bya some- 

ie 4 notice of the fate Dr. Chaliners, of 

lish, entire, below. 

Mississipp( Baptist State Cony 
Baptists of Mississippi.—At no Period iy the 

history of this body, have its claims more ut 

gently demanded, the zealous effort apd * 

prayers of all its friends. ~ Despite, of a] fever 

ses, it has accomplished much good aye Bh 

increase in our denominational strength, ang 

the multiplied agencies for the diffusion of i. 

telligence in the region on which it hag open. 
ted, will attest. Rapidly, in all pang of , 
State, do our numbers increase. But haye ou 

benevolent exertions increased? The Con. 

vention is the child of many prayers, tears ang 

toils. Some of iis earliest friends are now num. 

Lered among the dead. Were their ardey 

spirits now with us, how would they repreheng 

our lukewarm regard and slothful exertions fo 
this most important institution! . But brethren, 

the time for words is past. - Jtis action which, 
now required. Shall the Convention live ? Ir 

| IT LIVES, STALL IT LIVE EMBARRASSED OR-Dy. 

[ EMBARRASSED 7 SHALL IT LIVE A HEALTHY 

EXISTENCE, OR MUST IT LINGER OUT A sickyy 

Lire? It concerns every Baptist in the State, 

to ponder these questions, The third week of 

November, it will be soon, here—and it bg, 
hooves every pastor and church to act, W, 

have no agent in the field—and consequently 
our present sole dependence is upon pastors agg 

deacons. The next Convention is required (o 

provide for the payment of $350, of the last 

year’s appropriations, aud $650 of the present 

year’s appropriations, in all $1000. There is 

enough subscribed on Agents’ books to ines 
this sum. 

fill a noble destiny, for the good of our State and 
the world. : 

Wa. Carey Crane, Cor. Sec. 

Yazoo City, Miss., Sept. 4, 1850. 

Louisiana Baptist Association. 
It will be remembered that, some months sines, 

a correspondent from Louisiana—Dbrother Kil. 

patrick—announced a desire of informatio 

touching the formation of the First Baptist Asso.     | —is laboring to good effect in the highways | ciation organized West of the. Mississippi river. 
{and hedges all around him. brother E. A. Campbell of  Negreet, Sabine 

Aw TE ~ ! . . x . 
fail me to speak of the Smiths, the Fosters, the | Parish, of that State, has kindly responded to 

that call, and placed usin receipt of the Minutes 
| the high place they occupy in the esteem of | of the first session of that body, which we puls 

It is a venerable looking 

| document, covering about two thirds of one 

| 

sheet, four inches square—a perfect curiosity in 

its typographical execution; but us a matter of 

record. of incalculable value to the future histo 8 

rian. I'he minutes run as follows : 

MINUTES 

OF THE 

LOUISIANA BAPTIST ASSOCIATION; 

Convened at Beulah Church, Parish of Rapide, 

oCcTOBER 31, 1818, 

1. The different Baptist Churches contained 
| in that part of the State of Louisiana west of the 
| Mississippi, presented themselves by Messen 

| gers for the porpose of*being coustituted into an 
Associate Compact, or what is generally called 
an Association. 

2. An introductory sermon was preached hy 
brother O'Quin. Brother Neitles prayed, aud 
dismissed for a few moments. 

3. Metafter a short intermission; and afer 
singing and prayer, proceeded to receive the 
number of Churches represented by Messengers, 
and also the number of Messengers present;— 
which members were found to be agreeably to 
the page hereto annexed, for the exhibition 
thereof. 

[The following is the page referred to.—Ebp) 
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CHURCHES. MESSENGERS. 
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Ezekiel O’Qnin, 
Isham Nettles, 

Robert Tanner, 
: ; James Cole, 

| 

Bevrau, Ww a
 ow’
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DEesoury, James Simans, 
Absalum Cole, 
Joseph Willis, 
Jobnsoen Sweat, 
Wm. Whitlock, - 
William Harris, 
Stephen Jett, 

CALVARY, 

VERMILLION, 
2 

Pragueming. 1 

Total. $15 

4. Resolved that this Association he, and il 
is hereby constituted upon the Articles of Faith, 
Rules of Decorum, &c. of the Mississippi Bap 
tist Association. : ' 

5. Brother O’Quin was chosen Moderator, 
brother Kilpatrick, Clerk. 

6. Resolved that this association be called 
and known by the name of the Louisiana Bar 
TIST ASSOCIATION. 

7. Resolved that this Association send a let: 
ter of correspondence to the Mississippi Baptist 
Association, 

8. Brother Tanner is appointed to write the 
above mentioned letter. 

9. Brother I. Nettles is appointed to write 
the Circular for our next Association. 

10. Brethren O’Quin, Nettles and Kilpatrick 
were appointed to preach on the following 
Loxd’s day. 

11. Resolved that our next Association be 
held at Calvary Church, (B. C.) to begin the 
Stay before the first Sabbath in November, 

12. Resolved that brother Tanner supesit: 
tend the printing. of the minutes. 

Signed by the authority of the Ausociation. 
EZEKIEL O’QUIN. Moderotor 
J. H. T. KILPATRICK, Clerk. 

    

Barrismor A CrercyMaN oF THE CHURCH 
oF EN6LAND.~On ‘Sunday, (says the Bath 
Journal) week, Rev. C. Chapman, A. M., late 
Chaplain of Tresco and Brier, in the Sicily 
Isles, was publicly baptised by immersion, #4 
the Courtership at Bristol. = The Reverend 
gentleman has for some time publiely professed 
the principles of the Baptists, and for the Iss 
three Sundays had occupied the pulpit at’ the 
Baptist Chapel, at Kenysham. 

Vistr To Mount Vernon. —The larger past 
of the members of both Houses of Congress, after   the adjournment, on the 13th instant, paid a vis* 
it to Mount Veryon. . 

dedicated especially to brethren in the ministry, 

If the Convention must live, Jet js) 

live untrammeled by debt—and thus will if fy. 

kill bestowed upon * ignorant and unlearned tized,” 

1a) 
  

over the most fa 

When nothing sd 

unrestricted lie 

conscientions ser 

“ints to Baptist Churches South-West. 
NUMBER ONE. 

Beloved Brethren :=—A late communication 

including a promise of an address to the churches, | of success, it rea 

authorized the expectation of the present contri- | generally be in fi 

bution. Having been seventeen years in the | ingeniously corru 

West, aud much of that time in the footsteps of | When the stro 

the natives of the forest, and in the hearing of 

the prowling wolf and the screaming panther, | 
and having aided in organizing many of the | 

churches, and in the rise and progress of several 

Associations and Conventions,it may be deemed 

useful to our common cause, to present some se. 

Ject notes of observation. We write with the 

greater holduess as we are almost superannuated 

and laid aside by disease ; and therefore, beyond 
suspicion of personal interest. 

We have been impressed that Baptists need 

only to “shake themselves like Sampson,to look eye | 
to eye and come up to the help of Lord with an | 

undivided front, and with harmonious, energetic 

co-operation, to bear the banner of the cross far 

in advance of every other denomination. But 

though there are many immortal laurels encir- 

cling our banner, and many eulogies justly aps 

propriated to onr churches and ministers, for 

which we would be last to be unmindful or un. 

grateful ; yet it must be allowed that much of our 

strength is lost and our cause no little retarded 

through misdirection and want of harmonious 

We are wiiling to divide the blame 

of votes and suce 

test of real worth 
espair. A taste 

for just that whic 

corrupt. The ¢ 

the garb of truth 

progressive, and 
undermined the vy 

the church. But 

falsehood, deceit, 

covert methods 4 

field of corruptio 

dition in which t 

church. 
We attempt n 

this satanic wor 

but the disorder, 

ten witnessed, b| 

evil.     
Yours i 

Union County, 

0 The Sout 
Baptist will pleas 

action, 

(for blame there must be,) in this momentous 

matter between ministers and churches, alloting 

to each individual according to his works and | oq fom the Mis 

highly responsible position, requiring each te Association, nM 

receive from others, all the lights and aids de- | 0 vcation, 1 

manded by the cause to accomplish the one glo- 

rious object. We now especially address the 

Missionary Fie 
Dear Bro. Cha 

request respecting 

opsis of the vari     
churches. which it has be 

1. Churches are not (in many cases,) suffi. | during the. tour, 

ciently strict in setting apart Ministers to the | A. Lacy, ove of 

work and guarding their teachings. Thus ma- | Salem Associati 

ny are introduced and advanced, that may too | teresting meeting 

nearly approximate to the character of blind |; principally of 

leaders ‘of the blind; not, perhaps, because | ceo of p 

many of them could not be greatly seful in their | 

appropriate sphere, though under many disad- 
There were ta 

L., in “those dark 

vantages ; but because they are encouraged in dition to the num 

a mistake of their calling and spend their strength gathered in’ hy 

for nought, in vain attempts ** lo teach that which | sheep without a 

they do not know,” and fo unfold those hidden | twenty willing © 

mysteries that belong to God alone, and, thus | tie churches. 

i ig aim Pate Pal 1 
enter upon forbidden ground, where Peter, Baul, | remarkable cases 

or even the foftiest Arch angel would not dare 

We lately heard a Minister attempt 
large venerable ol 

trespass. 

to expound to the congregation ihe specific qual- 
and furrowed che 

years and fen,” | 

ities of the twelve manner of fiuits yielded 

monthly by the tree of life in the New Jerusa- 
2 

he had dischargy 

pressed on him fi 

jem, while many members sat with ears, cyes way rejoicing.” 

A Methodist Cl 

one of our meetit 

and mouths open, lost in devout adoration at the 

thought, that the veil should thus be turned 

aside, and such sublime wisdom and omniscient | i000 pe 

concluded 

men,” and perhaps ready to doubt whether Sol. | (00 submit to 

i : : > 1 seat | . . 
omon was not mistaken as to being the wisest | qo 0 meeting 

man, or like Paul’s hearers ready to conclude, 
| 
“to another piace 

“ihe gods are come down tu usin the like- en soul desirous 
ssses of men,” without once reflecting that the | : nesses of men,” without ounce reflecting th et! whom to be inst 

minister could not possibly know any wore |i, we agree 

about such sublime, unrevealed heavénly foud | wine at a place g 
than themselves, This is but one of an immense | (op 7 gd [ike “uf 

number of similar extras, yet indulged by the | bibed the true mi 

ministry and encouraged by the churches | the appointed pl 

Again, we recently heard a minister (teach) | rey who followed 

at a new place, where a church was then plant. | sgladly received 

That ke could converl a man as casy as | We trust they ha 

he could make a bale of cotton,” and that “a! pe apostles’ doctr 

ed; 

man that has heard the gospel preached is not | ers.” 

“the natural man,” &c.. Now who istocorrect | When the Clas 

such exercise of the Ministerial office? Can | water,” he exclai 

sound orthodox ministers do it, unaided by the | Ntwithstandin: 

churches? ‘I'hey may, as in the above cases, jest | piccionaries, and 

such ministers out of a few of their most glaring | 1-0} the Lord ha 

absurdities, but can not reach the root of the is sull much landt 

withering evil. the people to “sta 

entire families off 

avail themselves o 

But again, this incautious o men introduction iu 
to the ministerial office opens the door to the most | 

artful deceivers, by whom the church often suf: 

fers wreck and ruin. 

ty the expulsion of three Baptist Ministers the 

instrumentality, “I 
We witness in this coun. | a pleased God te 

I spent a few day 
of the Lord, under 

Brown another of 

present year, and three in the adjoining county. 

Either these or the churches must be to blame, 

and let it be remembered, that such seldom fall | le missionaries. 

from Zion’s walls alone. But especially the | had baptized betwe 

most adroit deceivers generally carry members | during the month 

or churches with them. Indeed, such incau- more than one ha 

tious introductions of men into the ministerial 

office, aid much in withering the really sound 
gifls of the church, “that we pray the Lord to 

send into the harvest,” and retard, and often set 

aside the humble, useful and orthodox, by which 

the toil of years is prostrated in the explosions 
of a day. Ministers are commanded to “lay 
hands suddenly on no man. Ie then this imita. 
tion at last their fault? Very clear of it. As 

the state of the ministry now is, the refusal of a 

presbytery to ordain (which would require more 

than ordinary firmness,) would scarcely ever 

prevent the church from succeeding, by calling 
other presbyteries. But this being a most del. 

icate subject, we let the above hints for the pre- 
sent suffice, designed to enlist sober, prayerful | ;,cd the class.lead 

investigation. bers of the Society 
2. The church and ministry are yielding too | 4 ounting to fifte 

much to the corrupt customs of the age. This | 

too is a delicate subject, and opens a new field | 
in some of its ominous aspects, where the most 

bo and hardy adventurers have scarcely dared 
to set their feet. We now witness Baptists 
caucussing, drilling, false-covenanting and elec- 
tioneering, and for popularity, such as were even 

a disgrace in our political Government, and 

prophetic of serious ills if not corrected. That 

the church, “the pillar and ground of the truth” | [ attended near his 

should become the theatre of such rivalship, and | Dale County. Th 

Promotion or rejection, is a sabject worthy of | administered; Chu 

the grave reflection and the energetic action of | did not learn, tho 

cvery real defender of the faith. in vain in the Lord 
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Shall the Convention lived 
IT LIVES, SHALL IT LIVE EMBARRASSED E 

r- EMBARRASSED ? 

‘now required. 

SHALL IT LIVE A ® 

EXISTENCE, OR MUST IT LINGER OUT A. 

wire? It concerns every Baptist in th 
to ponder these questions. The third. 

November, it will be soon, here—and if 

hooves every pastor and church to act. 

"have no agent in the field—and conseq 

our present sole dependence is upon pastors 

is deacons. The next Convention is required to 

provide for the payment of $350, of the’ 

appropriations, and 8650 of the p 

year’s appropriations, in all $1000. “There 

enough subscribed on Agents’ hooks te 

If the Convention must live, 

live untrammeled Ly debt—and thus will 

fill a noble destiny, for the good of our t x 

year's 

st this sum. 

the world. es 

Wir. Carey CRANE, Cor. Sec. : 
i | Yawo City, Miss., Sept. 4, 1850. : 

“ Louisiana Baptist Association. = = 
It will be remembered that, some months sines; 

. {a correspondent from Louisiana—Dbrother Kil 

| patrick—aunnounced a desire of information 

touching the formation of the First Baptist Asse 

's | ciation organized West of the Mississippi r i 

d | Brother E. A. Campbell of Negreet, Sa 

Parish, of that State, has kindly responded 

of that call, and placed us in receipt of the ‘Mint 

ol of the first sessionof that body, whieh ee 

lish, entire, below. It isa venerable Joking 

“document; covering about two thirds of 0 

sheet, four inches sqnare——a perfect curiositysin 

1, | its typographical exeeation; hut as a matty 

h record, of incalculable value to the future 

The minutes run as follows : 

MINUTES 

OF THE J ‘ 

LOUISIANA BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONG 
a Coavened at Beulah Church, Parish of Rapide, 
>! ocToBER 31, 1818, na 
e — 

ho rian 

ly 

1. The different Baptist Churches contained 

Jin that part of the State of Louisiana west of he 

Mississippi, presented themselves by Messen: 
gers for the porpose of being coustituted into an 
Associate Compact, or what is ce 

lan cit : everally cal 
| 2. Aunintroductory sermon was preached hy 
brother O'Quin, Brother Nettles prayed, aod 
dismissed for a few moments. : 

3. Metafier a short intermission; and af 
singing and prayer, proceeded to receive the 
number of Churches represented by Messe gers 
and also the number of Messengers presed 
which members were found to be agreeably 
the page hereto annexed, for the exhibition 
thereof. ; 43 

I 
r 

vs a 
v1 [The following is the page referred to.—~KEi 

vi | 

| CHURCHES. MESSENGERS. 
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il ( Ezekiel O’'Quin, 
| Berra, Isham Nettles, 

Robert Tanner, 
James Cole, 

¢ James Simans, 

Absalum Cole, 
Carvany, § Joseph Willis, 

; { Johnson Sweat, 
{ Wm. Whitlock, 
} William Harris, 
Stephen Jett, 

DeBoury, 

VERMILLION, 

PraQueMine. 
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is hereby constituted upon the Articles of EF 
1 ; 

' Rules of Decorum, &e. of the Mississippi. 
| ist Association. ! 
i 5. Brother O’Quin was chosen M 
brother Kilpatrick, Clerk. 

{ 6. Resolved that this association be cal 
(and known by the name of the LovIsiaNA 
| TIST ASSOCIATION. 
| 2 Resolved that this Association send 
ter of correspondence to the Mississippi Baptis 
Association. ok 

8. Brother Tanner is appointed to write the 
| above mentioned letter. EE 
{9 Brother I. Nettles is appointed to write. 
| the Circular for our next Association. 5 ia 

10. Brethren O'Quin, Nettles. and Kil : 
were appointed to preach on the f6 

; Lord's day. : or ag 
| 1L Resolved that our next Association 
held at Calvary Church, (B. C.) to begin the  Satuzday before the first Sabbath in Ne 

{ IR19. 
| : 12, Resolved that brother Tanner 
| tend the printing of the minutes, 2 | Signed by the authority of the Associations 

EZEKIEL O’QUIN. Moderotor 
| J.H. T. KILPATRICK, Clerk. 
| Barrisnor A CLercyMAN oF THE ci 
| oF - ENGLAND.—On Sunday, (says the Bab 
| Journal) week, Rev. C. Chapman, A. M, late 
Chaplain of Tresco and Brier, in the oily 
Isles, was publicly baptised by immersion, #8. 

(the Courtership at Bristol. The Reve rend 
| gentleman has for some time publicly prefesso® 
| the principles of the Baptists, and for the last 
| three Sundays had occupied the pulpit 
| Baptist Chapel, at Kenysham. oA 

N.—The larger pé 
| of the members of both Houses of Cong 1 al 
the adjournment, on the 13th instant, H da ti 
it to Mount Vergon. on 

Visit 70 ) 

the time for words is past. Jt is action which js 

alet: § 

  

  Hints to Baptist Churches South-West. 
NUMBER ONE, 

Beloved Brethren =A late communication 
dedicated especially tobrethren in the ministry, 

including a promise of an address to the churches, 

authorized the expectation of the present contri- 

pation. Having been seventeen years in the 

West, and much of that time in the footsteps of 

the natives of the forest, and in the hearing of 

the prowling wolf and the screaming panther, 
and having aided in organizing many of the 

churches, and in the rise and progress of several 
Associations and Conventions, it may. be deemed 

useful to our common cause, to present some se- 

Ject notes of observation. We write with the 

greater boldness as we are almost sugerannuated 

and laid aside by disesse ; and therefore, beyond 

suspicion of personal interest. 
We have been impressed that Baptists need 

only to “shake themselves like Sampson.to look eye 
to eye and come up to the help of Lord with an 

undivided front, and with’ harmonious, energetic 

co-operation, to bear the banner of the cross far 

in advance of every other denomination. But 

though there are many immortal laurels encir- 
cling our banner, and many eulogies justly aps 

propriated to our churches and ministers, for 

which we would be last to be unmindful or un. 

grateful ; yet it must be allowed that much of our 

strength is lost and eur cause zo little retarded 

through misdirection and want of harmonious 

action. We are wiiling to divide the blame 

(for blame there must be,) in this momentous 

matter between ministers and churches, alloting 

to each individual according to his works and 

highly responsible position, requiring each tc 

receive from others, all the lights and aids de- 

manded by the cause to accemplish the one glo- 

rious object. We now especially address the 

churches. ! 

1. Churches are not (in many cases,) suffi. 

ciently strict in setting apart Ministers to the 

work and guarding their teachings. Thus ma. 

ny are introduced and advanced, that nay too 

nearly approximate to the character of blind 

leaders of the blind ; not, perhaps, because 

many of them could not be greatly fiseful in their | 

appropriate sphere, though under many disad- 

vantages ; but because they are encouraged in | 

a mistake of their calling and spend their strength | 

for nought, in vain attempts ** lo teach that which 

they do not know,” and to unfold those hidden 

mysteries that belong to God alone, and thus 

enter upon forbidden ground, where Peter, Daul, 

or even the foftiest Arch angel would not dare 

trespass. We lately heard a Minister attempt 

to expound to the congregation the specific qual- 

ities cf the twelve manner of fiuits yielded 

monthly by the tree of life in the New Jerusa- 

jvm, while “many members sat with ears, cyes 

and mouths open, lost in devout adoration at the 

thought, that the veil should thus be turned 

aside, and such snblime wisdom and omniscient 

skill bestowed upon. ** ignorant and unlearned 

men,” and perhaps ready to doubt whether Sol. 

man, or like Paul’s hearers ready to conclude, 

“the gods are come down to usin the like: 

nesses of men,” without once reflecting that the | 

minister could not possibly know any more 

than themselves. This is but one of an immense 

number of similar extras, yet indulged by the 

ministry and encouraged by the church? 

Again, we recently heard a minister (teach) 

at a new place, where a church was then plant- 

ed; “ That he could converl a man as easy as 

he could make a bale of cotton,” and that, “a 

man that has heard the gospel preached is not | 

“the natural man,” &ec. 

such exercise of the Ministerial office? Can 

sound orthodox ministers do it, unaided by the | 

churches? They may, as in the above cases, jest 

such ministers out of’ a few of their most glaring | 

absurdities, but can not reach the root of the 

withering evil. 

Jut again, this incautious o"men introduction iu’ 
to the ministerial office opens the door to the most 

artful deceivers, by whotn the church often suf: 

fers wreck and ruin. 

ty the expulsion of three Baptist Ministers the 

present year, and three in the adjoining county. 

Either these or the churches must be to blame, 

and let it be remembered, that such seldom fall 

from Zion’s walls alone. But especially the 

most adroit deceivers generally carry members | 

or churches with them. Indeed, such incau- 

tious introductions of men into the ministerial 

office, aid much. in withering the really sound 

gifts of the church, *““that we pray the Lord to 
send into the harvest,” and retard, and often set 

aside the humble, useful and orthodox, by which 

the toil of years is prostrated in the explosions 

of a day. Ministers are commanded to “lay 
hands suddenly on no man. Is then this imita- 
tion at last their fault? Very clear of it. As 

the state of the ministry now is, the refusal of a 

presbytery to ordain (which would require more 

than ordinary firmness) would scarcely ever 

prevent the church from succeeding, by calling 

other presbyteries. = But this being a most del- 

icate subject, we let the above hints for the pre- 
sent suffice, designed to enlist sober, prayerful 
investigalion.: 

2. The church and ministry are yielding too 

much to the corrupt customs of the age. ~ This 

too is a delicate subject, and opens a new field 
in some of its ominous aspects, where the most 

bol "and hardy adventurers have scarcely dared 
to set their feet. We now witness Baptists 
caucussing, drilling, false-covgnanting and elec- 
tioncering, and for popularity, such as were even 

a disgrace in our political Government, and 

Prophetic of serious ills if not corrected. That 
the church, “the pillar and ground of the truth” 

thould become the theatre of such rivalship, and 
Promotion or rejection, is a sabject worthy of 

the grave reflastion and the energetic action of 
every real defender of the faith. 

: This custom opens wide the door for the most 
Wsidious and corrupt to achieve their conquests 

| When nothing save to please is required, and an | 

!ation, we agreed to meet him on the day fol 
about such sublime, unrevealed heavénly food | 

Now who isto correct | 

We witness in this coun- | 

over the most faithful and capable Jaborors.— 

unrestricted license indulged, without any 
conscientious scruples or latitude as tothe means 
of success, it readily appears that the scale will 
generally be in favor of the most profoundly and 
ingeniously corrupt, : : 

When the strongest party, the largest number 
of votes and success by way means becomes the 

test of real worth, virtue and honor retreat in 
despair. A taste is thus cultivated in the church 
for just that which is pleasing, whether sound or 
corrupt. The contagion once introduced under 

the garb of truth, is insensibly infectious and 

progressive, and often undetected until it has 
undermined the vitality of the whole system of 
the church. But we dare not even hint at the 

falsehood, deceit, inuendo, slander, flattery and 

covert methods exercised in this everchanging 

field of corruption, in its approaches to the con. 

dition in which the Saviour found the ancient 

church. : 
We attempt not to define theghoundaries of 

this satanic work in the most corrupt sections, 

but the disorder, confusion and prostration so of- 
ten witnessed, best indicates the extent of the 

evil. 

Yours in the Gospel, 

S. D. WORTHINGTON. 

Union County, Ark. 

0 The Southern Baptist and Tennessee 

Baptist will please copy. 

Missionary Field of the Salem Association. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—Having just return- 

ed from the Missionary Field of the Salem 

Association, in which I have spent a month of 

my vacation, I will in conformity with your 

request respecting revivals, &c., give youa syn- 

opsis of the various mectings, and scenes in 
which it has been my happiness to participate 

during the tour. In company with Elder W.     
} 

| A. Lacy, one of the Domestic Missionaries of 

Salem Association, I attended a series of in- 

| teresting meetings, in his field of labor, which 

| lies principally on Conecuh and Pea rivers, in 

{ the Counties of Pike, Coffee, and Dale.   There were two Churches constituted by bro. | 

{ Ls. in “those dark places of the earth,” and in ad+ 

dition to the numerous memberships which he | 

gathered in by letter; of those who were “as | 

sheep without a shepherd;”—he baptized about | 

twenty willing converts, into the fellowship of | 

Of this number there were some 

One 

large venerable old man, on whose snowy locks 

the churches. 

remarkable cases which I will mention. 

and furrowed cheeks, the frosts ot “three score 

years and ten,” have lelt their foot-prints, after 

he had discharged a duty whigh had been im- | 

pressed on him for twenty years, “went on his 
way rejoicing.” : | 

. v | 
A Methodist Class-leader who had attended | 

one of our meetings for several days, and be- | 

| 
1 

come “almost” persuaded to “arise and be bap- 

tized,” concluded to await “a convenient sea- 

I son” to submit to the ordinance of baptism ; but 
omon was not mistaken as to being the wisest | | afier the ‘meeting had closed and we had started 

he pursued us asa strick- | | “to another place,” 

en soul desirous to find some Annanias, by | 

whom to be instructed. After hearing his re- 

Jowing at a place where there was “much wa. 

ter ;” and like “the woman at the well” he im- 

bibed the true missionary spirit and appeared at 

| the appointed place with another of his breths 

ren who followed his example, and they, having 

| “gladly received the word were baptized.”— 

| We trust they have “continued steadfastly in 

' the apostles’ doctrine, and fellowship—and pray- 

ers.” 

When the Class-leader came up out of the 

{ water,” he exclaimed, “I feel like a new man.” 

Notwithstanding the happy reception of our 

! Missionaries, and the eminent success with 

which the Lord has crowned their efforts, “there 

is still much land to be possessed.” So intent are 

the people to “stand in the ways and sec,” that 

entire families often walk six or eight miles to 

| avail themselves of the felicity arising from that 

| instrumentality, “by the foolishness of which it 

bas pleased God to save them that believe.” 

I spent a few days in that part of the vineyard 

of the Lord, under the culture of Elder R. E. 

Brown another of our efficient and indefatiga- 

ble missionaries. From him I learned that he 

had baptized between seventy and eighty persons 

during the month of August. Of this number 

more than one half are heads of families, and 

many of them beyond the meridian of life.— 

Bro. Brown himself being a convert trom Meth- 

odism (as you know,) seems to have an emi- 

nent {act at teaching other Methodists “the way 

of the Lord more perfectly.” He informed 

me that at least one-fourth of the number re- 

ceived by him into the church were formerly 

members of the Methodist Society. 

In Geneva, a flourishing commercial town, 

situated at the junction of Choctawhatchee, and 

and Pea river, there wasno baptist interest un- 

til ‘Bro. Brown visited the place a few months 

ago. There was a small Methodist Society there 

but during a meeting of three or four days con® 

tinuance in August last, our Missionary bap- 

tized the class-leader and several other mem- 

bers of the Society, together with other persons 

amounting to fifteen or twenty in number,— 

and constituted a church of Jesus Christ, before 

he left ! 

Some of the most powerful and brilliant con- 

versions were felt and witnessed during the meet- 

ing, that I have over heard of since the conver- 

  

sion of Saul. 

Our other Missionary, Elder L. B. Sims, has 

been greatly “blessed in his deeds” this year, 

also : as he informed me, during a meeting that 

I attended near his residence, at Honey town, 

Dale County. The precise number of baptisms 

administered; Churches constituted, &c. by him, 

I did not learn, though his “labors have not been 

in vain in the Lord.” Bother G. G. Lendon   
who has had the pastoral care of the Church at;   Houey town (Ebenezer) ever since its organi. | 

zation, was in attendance atthe meeting above 

named ; brethren Lacy and W. Wilkes were 
also present a part of the time, and participated 
in the exercises. 

meeting, which continued “about eight days.— 

Some letters ‘were handed in that were granted 

and written twelve or fifteen years ago! © Backs 

sliders who hd lost “the joys’ of salvation,” 

and for many years had been walking in “the 

council of the ungodly,” and standing in the way 
of sinners.” were here reclaimed, and made to 

say “I will arise and go to my father.” Being 

upheld by his free spirit they taught transgres- 

sors the way of’ the Lord, and sinners were con- 

verted unto God. Truly, the Lord did here 

“turn the heart of the fathers to the children 

and the heart of the children to their fathers.” 

When we reached this place (Orion) we 
found the brethren Smith and Wilkes engaged 

in a meeting, which continued for eight or nine 

days; and resulted in the addition of ten or 

twelve members to the church ;—and a general 

revival among the communicants of the church, 

who had been suffering for some mouths a 

wintry season similarto that of the ancient church 

in Sardis to which God said, “I know thy works 

that thou hast a name,—that thou livest, and 

artdead.” (Rev. 3,1.) Many said by their 
acts in the conclusion of the meeting “almost 
thou persuadest me to be a Christian ;”” so we 

hope to gather in many days to come the bread 

thus cast upon the waters. 
From Orion I went to Troy and participated with 

Elders A. N. Worthy and L. Nix, the servants 

ganized there, in a very interesting meeting.— 

During the meeting Bro Nix had the happiness 

to receive two of his children * as alive from 

the dead,” whilst like old Simmeon, 

“Jettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine 

eyes have Leen thy salvation.” 

he said, 

I have obtained some subscribers to the “Baps 

tis” as 1 think a religious newspaper should 

always be introduced immediately after every 
revival of religion. That you may be blest in 

making the “S. W. Baptist” a powerful auxiliary’ 

inthe cause of Christ, and thereby be rewarded 

in your own seul, is the ptayer of 
OrioNIs. 

Orion, Ala., Sept.¢ 1850. 

Orion Institute. 

‘This Institution, which has been in success. 

| ful operation nearly two years under the control 

of the undersigned, will again be opened for the 

| reception of pupils on the first Monday in Oclo- 
| ber next, to continue for ten consecutive months. 

The course of instruetion will be thorough and 

| extensive, embracing all the branches necessa- 

| ry to prepare young men for any class in Col- 

lege ; and especial care will be taken to qualify 

them for business in any vocation, by a strict 
attention to every study that can conduce to a 

thorough practical education. 
Mrs. Butterfield, whose success us a teacher 

in all the branches requisite to constitute a 
complete female education is equal to that of any 

lady in the State, will still continue in the Fe- 

male Department. 

The Institution is furnished with a Library of 

valuable Books, which afford to the students the 

facility for a judicious course of miscellaneous 

reading,—a part of education that conduces 

much to (orm the accomplished gentleman or 

ady. 
In addition to the fine collection of Globes, 

Maps, &ec., with which the Institution is already 

supplied, a Chemical and Philosophical Appa- 

ratus has been ordered, which will afford supe 

rior advantages to those pursuing the higher 

branches of the Natural Sciences. 

Orion being pleasantly situated in one of the 

healthiest sections of countpy in the South, re. 

mote from every influence hat can tend to cor- 

rupt the morals of youth, and in the midst of a 

moral and religious community, the * Institute” 

offers inducements that are to be met with in few 

similar Institutions. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Elementary Branches, including Spelling, 

Reading, Arithmetic, &c., $9,00; Arithmetic, 

Grammar, and Geography, $12,50; Philoso- 

phy, Chemistry, and the higher branches of 

Mathematics, $15,00 ; Latin and Greek, 

$18,00. ; 
ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT, (EXTRA.) 

Drawing and Painting, $10,00 ; Ornamental 

Needlework, $10,00; Music on the Piano, 

$20,00 ; Use of Instrument, $3,00. 

No student can enter for a shorter time than 

half a Session, unless he apply after half the 

Session shall have expired; in which case he 

will be charged from the time he enters to 

the close of the Session. 
07 No deduction will be made for absences, 

except in cases of protracted indisposition, and 

at the option of the Teachers. 

Board 1s worth from $6 to $8 per month in 

the village. » 
J. 'T.8, Park, 

M, BUTTERFIELD. 

Orion, Pike County, Ala., July, 1850. 

St. PriLrie’s CuurcH.— The four glass dials, 

says the Charleston Mercury, of the beautiful 

steeple’ of this edifice were illuminated for the 

first time, with gas, on last evening. The ef 

fect was very fine and adds greatly to the ap- 

pearance of the steeple, enabling the spectator, 

to ascertain the correct time ut any hour of 

the night. Whilst noticing this improveinent 

we would take occasion to remark, that our fel, 

low:citizen, Mr. Francis Stein, deserves and 

will receive the prdise of all forthis successful, 

completion of this ingenious and wonderful piece 

of clock mechanism, the only one of the kind in 

the Union, The delightful toned bells attached 

to this clock ring out their sweet notes on every 

Sabbath day-—playing some sweet anthem or 

bymn, with & harmony at once pleasing and 

effective: 

“There were added unto” | 
the church *- aBlout [thirly]csouls” during the | 

. ‘ i Burrer—Goshen, 
of a little chugeh which they have recently or- | 

| Cueese—Northern, 

  

MARRIED=-On Thursday, the 26th ult. by 
Rev. M. P. Jewett, Roserr D. Excraxp, M. 
D. to Miss Mary Evizasern, eldest daughter 
of Wm. Hornbuckle, Esq. all of Marion. 
    
  
    ez: — 

Comercial Record, 
    

MosiLe, Sept. 26, 1850. 

COTTON.—In regard to prices, we have made a 
slight alteration from last weck’s quotations, remarking 
that the market has continued steady throughout at 
our ligures, viz 

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION. 

Ordinary, 
Middling, 
Good Middling, 
Middling Fair, 
Fair, : 

12} a 12% 
12} 
13 
13% 

nominal. 

New ORLEANS, Sept. 24, 1850. 

COTTON.—Prices since Saturday have ranged 
at about the same figures as those of last week, 
and we repeat our quotations. The receipts pro- 
per at this port since the 1st of September are 
9008 bales,against 13,000 to the same date last year. 

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIFICATION. 
11 a 113] Middling Fair, 13 2 13} 
12 a 123}|Fair, — a 13% 
12§ a 13 |{ Good Fair, nominal. 
13} a 13}!|Good and Fine, nominal. 

tn a — 

Inferior 
Ordinary, 

Middling, 
Good Middling, 

Mobile Prices Current. 
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FROM THE ALABAMA PLANTER.) 

The following quotations, carefully made up 
by respectable houses, will indicate the rates at 
which planters’ orders, &c. can be filled. 

* Store Prices of Groceries, &-c. 

ARTICLES. 
  

Bacaine—Ky. i 
Rore—Ky. | 
Bacox—lHams, | 

Sides, 
Shoulders, 

per yard, 
per lb. 
per lb. 
per Ib. 

| per Ib. 
| per 1b. 
| per 1b. 
| per Ib. 
! per 1b. 
per Ib. 

| per Ib. 

| per Ib. 

| per 1b. 

{ per 1b. 

per Ib. 

per bbl 
| ver bbl. 
! per bbl. | 
! per bbl. -! 
| per bbl. | 
per bushel, 

{ per bushel, 
| per keg, | 
per bag, 

| per 100 Ibs. 
{ per cask, | 

Western, 

Western, 
Corrre—Rio, 

Havana, 
= Java, 

CaNpLEsS—Sperm, 
Adamantine, 

Star, 

Frour——Ohio brands, 
St. Louis, S: 
«a Extra, 

Fisn—Mackerel No. 1, 
Mackerel No. 2. 

Grain—Corn, 
Oats, 

GUXPOWDER—— 
Gunny Bags (new) 
Hav—Northern, 
Lime, 
Larp-—-Kegs best Leaf, 

Bbls i" 

Leap—Bar. 
MorLasses (new.) 

(reboil ed) 
Pork—--Mess; 

M.O. 
Prime, 

Porarees—Northern, 
Western, 

Rice, 
SuGar—-Bbls. 

Hhds. 

Loaf. 
SaLz—Bleached, 

Brown, 

New Orleans Prices Current. 
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FROM TIE CRECENT CITY.) 

The fo'lowing quotations, carefully made up 
spectable houses will indicate the rates at which 
terss’ orders, can be filled. 

Store Prices of Groceries, &ec. 

| 
| 

{ per gallon. | 25 
| per gallon. | 
per bbl. | 

{ per bbl. | 
| per bbl | 
| per.-bbl. | 
per bbl. 1. 2 50 
| per Ib. { 6 
| per Ib. | 7% 
per lb. 

00 
2 00 

| per Ib. 
| per sack. 
| per sack. 

1] 124 
1 25/— 

by re- 
plan- 

| From | ARTICLES. | 

133) 
61 | 

11% 

124 
94 | 

41 

Bagging, Kentucky, {per yd. | 
Bale Rope, ““ { perlb. 
Coffee, Rio, | per ib.’ | 

4 Java, {per lb. | 
“ Laguayra, [ per Ib. | 

Candles, Sperm, N. Bedir'd, per Ib, 
4 ¢* Nautucket, 8 | 40 
¢ Tallow, ke | 9 
« Adamantine, LY 24 

Fish, Mackerel, No. 1. | 3 00 
hi “ No. 2. i. 8 50 

5 50 

| 
{ 
| 

fe ot No. 3. i 5 
Flour, Chio, etc. Superfine, | 

¢ Tiunois & Mssouri, 4 
¢ St. Louis City. 4 25 

Gunny Bags, i 
Hay, per ton 
Irosn, Country bar, | per Ib. | 

‘ English, { per ton | 60 

¢  Sweedes, assorted, | per ton | 90 
¢ Nail Rods, per Ib, 

Castings, American, | per Ib. | 

Lime, Western, | per bbl. | 1 

¢ Thomaston, | per bbl.| 1 & 

Molasses, in the City, | per gal. | I 
¢ On Plantation, | per gal. 

Nails, 4d a 20d | per Ib. 
Provisions, Pork, Mess. | per bbl. | 

ot t6 M.O. | per bbl 
« Hog round, |per Ib. 

Bacon, Hams, | per Ib. | 
i Sides, | per Ib. 
ee Shoulders, | per lb. 

Lard, | per 1b 
Butter, Goshen, { per 1b. 
Cheese, American, | per lb. 

Potatoes, | per bbl. | 
Rice, Carolina, | per 1b. | 
Sugar, In the City, porib. 

¢ On Plantations, { per Ib. 
¢ Havana Brown, | per Ib. 

Salt, Liverpool fine, | sacka 
Turks Island, etc. per bu. 
Twine, Baling. per 1b. 

© GROCERIES !! GROCERIES 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

ENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- 
tronage bestowed upon them by their friends 

during the past season, and solicit a continuance 
of the same, pledging themselves to use every exs 
ertion to please. 

We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles usually kept 
in our line, all of which will be sold on the most 

reasonable terms. 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 

Sept, 25,1850. 30.ly. 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect. 
fully solicits the patronage of his friends. All op. 

ders entrusted to him shall receive his speci 4] at- 

tention. : 
To his friends who have formerly ordered their 

Groceries through Cominission Merchants, he 
would say, order direct, therely saving extra 

charges. > ~ 

i 

18 

    

1 00   
12 

  

"no 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

EALER in Drues, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paixrs, Dye-Sturrs AND Guass WARE, PER- 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, STEEL PENS, SUPERIOR 
Wrarine Ink, PaTEns Mepicisss of all kinds, and 
Wines ror MepicaL Purposes. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
15" Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINBS— which have been selecied: 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 

constantly re-supplied. 
Marion,April 30, 1850, 

the 26th year of her age. 
band and five little children, and a large circle 

of relations in sorrow. 

gain.’ She had indulged hope in Christ for 

about two years, but had not publicly taken up 

the cross. 

when she began to think she would not long 

survive, the question arose in her mind, whetber 

she was a subject of renewing grace ! 

was soon decided by an unshaken faith in the 

markable patience and resignation. 

occasion she mentioned her husband and chil. 

dren, and said, she believed she was willing to 

leave them, though they were dear to her. 
ruling frame _of mind scemed to be submission 

to the will of God ; and she sometimes would 

i as it deserves to have,a wide     50 
50 | 

  
  

Alortuary. | 

DIED—At the fanuly residence, near Brook- 
lyn, Couccub county, on the 5th inst, after a 

severe illness of about six weeks, Mrs, Mary 

A. MeCruany, consort of Elijah McCreary, mm 
{ 
| 

She leaves a hus. | 

‘But their loss is her 

About four weeks before her death, 

And it 

Redeemer, after which time she manifested re. 

On one 

Her 

sing in feeble accents : 

“0 Jesus my Saviour, to thee I submit.” 

Brooklyn, Sept. 12, 1850. 
ine primi 

~ Natuax Parks, was born in Lawrence Dis. 

trict, 8. C. October 25th, A. D. 1788. He 

made a profession of religion in 1810, and joined 
the Durbon Creek Baptist church. * He remo. 

ed to Benton county, Alabama, in 1835. 

In July, 1850, he left home on a visit to some 

of his children in Chickasaw and Yallabusha 

counties, Mississippi. During his stay in. the   latter county, he was attacked sith a Carbuncle 

on his right shoulder, which disease terminated 

his life on the 27th of August, 1850, at his son’s 

house in Chickasaw county. > 

He died triumphant and resigned, with a the 

full assurance of a glorious immortality beyond 

the grave. Jas, Davis. 
  

Works Recently Published by 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

59 Washington Street, Boston. 
OTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD —By 
Jasez Burns, D. D., guthor-of ‘Pulpit Cyclope- 

N 

{ dia.’ “Christian Philosophy,’ ete. 16mo. cloth. 75 cents. 

Notices of the English Edition. 
«Tt is a useful and valuable work, replete with in- 

struction and encouragement, and will have, I hope, 
circulation. I make 

much use of it in my periodical meetings, among this 
interesting and important class,”—Ruv. J. ANGELL 
Janes. 

“I am constrained to say that it is full of interest. 
and that of the most pleasing and useful kind. It pre- 
sents to the readar a bouquet:of charmed names--a 

| cabinet of charming reminiscegces—a tissue of facts 
| and morals, of incidents and pAnciples, at once delight- 
| ful and edifying. And as the gallery of ‘elect ladies’ 

64 | and their sons, it would be a profitable study for all 
who fill the important relations of son and mother.” — 
Rev. Dr. Beavsonr. o£ 

“I earnestly hope that this little volume will have a 
wide cirenlation, and that, its perusal will be accom- 
panied by the powerful aid of the Holy Spirit.”’—Rzv. 
W. W. Roemsox, M. A. 

“It appears §® me a valuable selection of specimens 
of the success attending the faithful performauce of an 
important class of duties; and will, [ trust, prove in- 
structive and encouraging to many mothers, showing 
in so many instances the happy effect of their prayers 
and exertions.” —Rev. Henry Gray, D. D. 

“Would that all mothers—young mothers, e#pecial- 
ly—had such a volume in their possession, und could 

be prevailed upon to make it a wvade mecum in the 
training of their infant charge. 1 rejoice to speak of it 
wherever 1 can, and shall be ready and glad to avail 
myself of every opportunity of recommending it, be- 
cause Y can recommend it conscientiously and earnest- 
ly.’—Rev. J. P. Donsox. 
“We have lingered over the pages of this most at- 

wractive book, with feelings of interest, and tenderness, 
and affection, which we cannot express. Many re- 
membrances of youth arose, and tuok full possession of 
our heart, while in some instances we scarcely knew 
whether we read the pages of the work before us, or 
those of memory. It is well that instances of the pre- 

| cious influences of maternal piety, prudence, and lovo, 
| should be recorded; but who can tell their inestimable 
value? The mothers of the wise and good! yes, were 
there more such mothers, we might confidently expect 
more sich sons." —Cnurcit MAGAZINE. 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. Contributions to 
Theological Science. - By Jonny Harris, D. D. New 
revised and enlarged edition. 12mo. cloth, 1.00 ° 

“It is a book for thinking men. It opens new (rains 
of thought to the reader, puts him in a new position to 

| survey the wonders of God's works; and compels Na- 
tural Science to bear her decided testimony in support 
of Divine Truth.”—{Phil. Ch. Obgervez. 

MAN PRIMEVAL: or, The Constitution and Prim- 
itive Condition of the Human Being. A Contribu- 
tion to Theological Science. By Jons Hanns, D. D. 
With a finely engraved Portrait of the Author. Third 
edition. 12mo. cloth. 1.25. 
“His copious and beautiful illustrations of the suc- 

cessive laws ofghe Divine Manifestution, have yielded 

us inexpressible delight.”—[ London Iclectic Review, 
ESSAY ON CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, by Bappsr 

W. Nogr. 16mo. cloth. 60 cents. 
BIBLE BAPTISM. A beautiful steel Engraving, 

nine by twelve inches in size, representing iu the 
centre a Church and a Baptismal scene, ctc. and in 
the margin are arranged all the texts of Scripture 
found in the New Testament alluding to the subject 
of Baptism. An elegant ornamental picture for the 
parlor. 25 cents. 

GOLDEN GEMS FOR THE CHRISTIAN : Selec- 
ted from the writings of Rev. John Flavel, wit; a 
Memoir of the Author, by Rev. Joseph Ben» apd. — 
32mo, cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a de scription of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with directicny 
how to run so as to obtain. 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

PROGRESSIVE PENMANSHIP | Plain ard Orna- 

mental, for the use of Schools. By N. 

Assistant,’ ete. in five parts, each 124 ots. 
a a “ . The copies are arranged in pre,gressive series, and 

are likewise sodiversified by the introduction of varia- 
tions in style, as to commary; the constant attention 
and exercise the ingenuity of the learner, thus remov- 
ing some of the rnost se’jous obstacles to the success of 
the feagher. "They ‘are divided inso five series, inten- 
ded for the Vike nr, mper of books, and are ‘so arranged 
and folded that, a copy always comes over the top of 
the page on “which it is to be written. There are ninety- 
SIX copies, ‘presenting a regular inductive system of 

Yenme,nship for ordinary business purposes, followed by 
exargples of every variety of Ornamental writing. 

5" This work is introduced into many Boston schools 
and gives universal satisfaction. 
WRITING COPIES, Plain and Ornamental, from 

the Progressive Penmanship, bound in une book. 16 
cents. 
Sept. 25, 1850. 

  

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | G0. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co. 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

» MOBILE, ALA. 
ARE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

Planters who are dizposed to give us their 
business, and respectfiiiy solicit patronage. 

Mobile, Marchi, 9, 18 0. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
CCUNMISSICON MIERCIALNTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Rorert A.Baken, Summerfield Ballas Co. 
Levi W. Lawier, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Sep, 10, 1830, ASAE 

« 

HM 

By Joux Bunyan. 82:0. 

] ] D Gouin, 
author of ‘Beauties of Writing,’ ‘Writing Master's 

~ SALEM SQ 
44 miles on the road leadingdh 

ville. 

No. Students, 87----(1850.) 
HIS School will again epen en the third Mendsy 
in September, 1850, 

T . 

Tuaition—Elementary Clases $17 the scholastic year, 
(43 weeks)—More advanced, $25. 

Ancient and Modern Languages & Mathematics, $40 
Contingencies, $1 
Board, including washing, $1 50 to $2 00 per week. 

"The house is large and conimedions, with five rooms 
four fire places, and three stoves. 

The location is as healthy as‘any in the State— 
nothing to allure or entice the student from bis books 
or corrupt his morals. 

* It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. 
months; the second, three months. 

No student recived for a less time than one session 
of from the time of entering to the elose of the session. 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
moral, and after trial is made, if a. student does not ad- 
vance, whether from idleness or want of eapacity, will 
be sent home. ’ 

Young men can be prepared at this school for any 
class in” the University of Alabama. Text books used, 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books can 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who wish to prepare themselves for 
teaching common schools, will find this school inferior 

to none for that purpose, aud they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministry, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 

one of whom shall receive his board alse, provided, af- 
ter higeducation is completed he will locate within the 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. 1. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
I" CARROLL, Primary Departarent. 

Address, J. HI, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850. 2B.ly. 

The first, seven 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OZATED at Independence, Washington County 

in one of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session ior 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 

lowing, The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 
following. 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Prestvest, A. M,, 
Mz, Warren Cowres, Me. Danier. Wirr,  Pre- 

fessors. Mn. Hesny Srriepuivg, Tutor, Mr. Aw- 

Gustus Burrnar, Professor of French and German Lau. 

guages, and Painting. Mgs. Louisa Burreas, Touch 
erof Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, $8 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithietie, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi‘osophy, 15 
French Language, 10 
odzerman Language, 19 

Music on Piano Forte, with uso of Instrument, 28 

Music oi Guitar, 95% 

Painting, 19 

Embroidery, 10 

Fee in Collegiate Departinent, 1B 

o Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights and 

Lodging, per month, 7 te $8. Tuition payable in ad. 

vance. No deduction, oxcept in cases of protracted 

sickness 
gid 1iOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 14, 1850. President Board of Trustees. 

Baptist Bock Depository. 
HE following Bopks, are constantly Kept on 

Land at the Depository of the Sotithern Bap- 

tist Publication Society, Charleston, 8. €. Bene- 

dicts History of the Baptists; Gammell’s Ilistory 

of American Baptist Missions; Howell's Vay of 

Salvation ; Howell on Communion 3 Howell on 

Deaconship; Baptist Manual; Carson on Bap- 

tism 3 Hinton’s History of Bapaistd j Jewett on 

Baptism; Judson on Baptism) oel on Baptism; 

Pengilly on Baptism, with Booth's Vindication; 

Fuller (Richard, D. D.) on_Baptistnj Baptism in 

Jordan; Scripture Law of Baptism; Baptisnis of 

the New Testament; Baptismal Questions; Ban- 

van’s Works, complete in one volumej Bun an’s 

Pilgrim’s Progress, in close type 18mo. and in large 

type 8vo.; Bunyan’s Holv War; Bunyan's Grace 

Abounding; Booth’s Pedobaptism Exainined, 8 
vols.; Brantly’s Sermons; Baxter's call to the Un- 

converted; Baxter's Saint's Best; Aids fo Devo- 

tion; Aids to Barly Religion; Advice toa Youn 

Christian; Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Moral and Reli- 

gious Anecdote; Advancement of Religions Aposs 
tolic and Primitive Church; Alleive’s Alarm; Al- 
most A Christian; Active Christian; Christ otir Law; 

Christ our Example; Christ on the Cross; €ruden’s 
Concordance; Chalmers’ Select Works; 4 vols.; 

Chalmers’ Works in separate vols; Churelh Mem- 

her's Guide; Church Manual; Comprehensive: 

Commentary, 6 vols; Christia’s Daily ‘Freasurys 

Chalmers’ Posthumous Works, 8 vals; D’Aubigs 

nes Reformation; Dick’s. Works, 3 vols; Dodds 

d:idge’s Rise awd Progress; Dowling’s Romanisma; 
Dwight’s Theology, 4 vols; Edwards’ (President) 

Works, 3 vols.; Edwards’ (younger) Works, 2 vols 
Encyclopedia Religious Knowledge; Flavel’s Foun- 

tam of Life; Flavel's Method of Graces Fuller's 

(Andrew) Works, 8 vols.; Foster's Essays; Foster's 

Popular Ignorance, &c. Foster's Deegion of Char. 
acter, &c.; Georgia Pulpit; Golden Psalm; Guide 
to Young Disciples; Hall's works, 4 vole Harris’ 
Great Teacher, Harris" Great Commirgion; Harris’ 

Miseellanies; Pre-Adaniite, Barth; Harris’ Mammon 
Harris’ Zebulon; Heaven upgn Bartly Horue's In- 

troduction, ¢ vols’; Hodge's Way of Life; Hall’s 

Scriptural History; F.ingdom of Christ; Kit*o’s Bib 

lical Cyclopedia; J.y’s Aoife and Evening Ex. 

ercises, 2 vols.; Josephus; Mrs. A. 1% Judson’s Me- 

moirs; Mrs. 8. 8. Judsou’s Memoirs; Maleom’s Bis 

ble Dictisn cy: Missionary Enterprise; Milton's 
Prose Woks, 2 vols; Neander's Life of Christ: 
Power of TiFistration; Phil. Plan of Salvation; Pri- 

deaun’s Connexian, 2 vols; Ripley’s Notes on the 

Gospel; Ripley’s Notes on Acts; Robinson's Calmet; 
Solitude Sweetened; Mrs. Shuck's Life; Scott's 

Jible; Mext Pook; Taylor's (Jeremy) Sermons; 
Winslow on Atonement; Winslow on Declension; 
Winstow on Christian Doctrine, « 

nln ‘JORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents 8, B. P. 8,41 Broad 5t. 

  
July 31,18 0, 

iru 

"SOUTHERN HARMONY. 
UNRIVALLED SALES! 

VER 80,000 copies of the SCUTHERN HAR- 

MONY having been sold ih a few years is alone 

sufficient proof of the intrinsic Value and great merits 

of the work ; and that it only has to be examined to be | 

approved. These unrivalled sales bus enabled the AU. 

THOR tn greatly enlarge the Work by adding a great 

many choice Tunes, for CHURCH USE, together with 

a number of excellent new pieces of Music never be. 
fore published. . 
THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New Edition 

contains over FREE HUNDRED, PAGES of the best musie 

ever published for the CHURCH, and Social Singing 

Societies selected from the best Authors in the world. 
Also, a great many original picces. 

Itis printed én excellent white paper and unusually 
well bound. T'hs Author feels sure that these improve 
ments will be duly appreciated by a generous and en. 

lightened public. The New Edition of this work is 

one of the cheapest and largest of the kind now extant. 

U7 For sale in all the large Cities in the United 

States, and Booksellers and Country Mevehants gen. 

erally throughout all of the Middle, Southern, Western 

States, and by the Author and Merchan's in Spartan. 

burg, 8. GC. i 
WILLIAM WALKER, A. S. H. 

Spurtanburg C. 11, 8. C,, 

July 3, 1850. 1&-ly 

 HMantaun:Making. ; 
RS. S.A. HUFFORD takes this method te 
tender hier thanks to her numerous friends 

for their liberal patronage in times past; and again 
to.offer her services to a generous public in the art - 
of MANTAU-MAKING, She has taken room, 

at Mr. A. Berey's, where she can always be found, 
and where :he invites the ladies to call 3nd inspect 
her new style of dresses, 

Marion, April 3,48 0, 6.11. 

tr ———————    



Nil) forghe Poets. 

Jesus. + ; ; 

BY MRS. SIGOURNEY. 

Unto Him who loved us, and gave himself for us, and 
washed us from our sins ig kisown blood. Rev. 

How hath He loved ug?— Ask the star, 
That on its won’drous ission ped, 

Hung trembling o'er! that manger scene 
Where He, the Eternal, bowed his lsead; 

He, who of earth doth seal the doojn, 
Found in her lowliest inii—x0 ROOM. 

Jud-a’s mountain, lift your voice, 
With legends of the Saviour fraught; 

Speak, favored Olivet—so sqft 
At midnight’s prayerful vigil sought, 

And Cedron’s brook whose rippling wave 
Frequaut his weary feet did lave. 

How hath He loved us 2—Ask the band 
That fled Lis woes with breathless haste : 

Ask the weak firiend’s denial tone, 
Scarcely his bitterest tears effaced; 

Thenask the traitor’s kiss—and see 
What Jesus hasendurad for thee ? 

Ask of Gethesmane, whose dews 
Shrunk from that moisture strangely red, 

Which, in that unwatcheéd hour of pain, 
His agonizing temples shed ? 

‘Thescourge, the thorn, whose anguish soar 
Like the unanswering lamb he bore. 

How hath He loved us 2-—Ask the cross, 
The Roman spear, the shrouded #ky, 

Ack of the shrouded dead; who burst 
"Their prisons at his fearful ery— 

O ask no more! but bow thy pride, 
Aud yield thy heart to hitn who died. 
    

Miscellaneous. 
  
  

A cement that will neither crack nor 
crease, may be made with a solution of 
pearlash and sulphuric acid, mixed to the 
exact point of neutralization with pows 
der of gypsum. 

All beams bave a greater resistance 
when firmly fixed than when merely sup- 
ported at their ends, the proportion being | 
4s 3 to 2. 

Lenz has ascertained by actual expes 
riment that electricity is as capable of 
producing cold as heat, to the degree of 
freezing water rapidly. 

Frost cannot penetrate through a thick 
covering of snow, below a sheet of ice, 

or through a covering of grass on pasture, 
all of which act as non-conductors. 

The wild pine of the West Indies, 
which grows on the branches of trees in: 
hot climates, where there is little rain, 
lias a mug which will hold a quart ; when 
the dew falls it is received, and a valve 
closes at the top and prevents evaporas 
tion. Often are birds seen to insert their 
heaks and procure water, therefrom. 

One of the common methods of making 
saleratus is to suspend the carbonate of 
potassa in suitable vessels over the fers 
menting liquor in distilleries and brewer- 
Jes, but it is proposed to impregnate the 
salt by means of the carbonic acid from 
authracite coal, as a readier method of 
effecting the desired end. 

The forces of compression and exten- 
sion are equal within the elastic limit, 
and consequently a triangular beam, 
provided it is hot loaded beyond that limit, 
avill have the same amount of deflection, 
Svhether the base or apex be uppermost, 
ind a flanged beam the same deflection 
whether the flange be at the top or bots 
tom. 
3 ‘Sheep may be fed on horse chestnuts ; 
in Switzerland the chestnuts are bruised 
in a machine for the purpose. and two 

  

The Rhinoceros, = 
The Rhinoceros is a native of Asia and 

Afriea, and is usually found in those ex- 
tensive forests that are frequented by the. 
elephant and lion. = This animal is found 
in Bengal, Siam, Sumatre, Java, in Abys- 
sinia, and about the Cape of Good Hope. 
But the species is not as numerous, or so 
universally spread as that of the Ele- 
phant. 

The Rhinoceros in nature is much like 
the hog ; blunt, grunting without intel- 
lect, and without aptness to be taught. 
Like the hog he is much inclined to wal= 
low in the mire. Being fond of damp 
marshy places, he seldom leaves the 
banks of rivers. Ile is not useful to 
man, like the Elephant, but rather inju- 
rious, as he makes great destruction in 

fields of grain &e. 
He feeds upon herbs, thistles and prick- 

ly shrubs, and seems to prefer this wild 
food tn the sweet pasture of the meadow. 
ile is fond of sugar cane, and also eats 
all sorts of grain. Having no taste for 
flesh, he- does not molest small animals, 
and dees not even fear the larger ones. 
Though he lives upon vegetables he does 
not-chew the cud. 

Nexéoto the Elephant the Rhinoceros 
is the most powerful of all quadrupeds. 
He is twelve feet in length from the ex~ 
tremity of the snout to the tail : is six or 
seven feet in height, and has a body 
nearly cqual in circumference to its 
length. 

Though he is nearly equal to the ele- 
phant in bulk, he appears much smaller, 
because his legs are much shorter in pro- 
portion to his size. He is covered witha 
rough naked skin; which lies upon his 
body in two folds. It is similar in color 
to the skin of the elephant, being of a 
dirty brown color, but is much thicker and 
harder. eis never troubled with bites 
of flies and musquitoes, or sting of bees, 
for his hide is so thick and hard that it 
will resisé’even a musket ball. 

The Rhinoceros takes its name from the 
horn on its nose—Greek rin, a nose; and 
kerras, a horn. This horn grows from 
the animal's snout sometimes from three 
to four feet in length, and six or seven 
inches in diameter at the base. It is 
commonly of a brown or olive color, yet 
some are gray and very white, some 6f 
these animals have two horns on the nose; 

one situated above the other, the upper 
one being the smallest. 

It is with this weapon that the Rhino- 
ceros defends himself. The horn is com- 
posed of a very solid substance, and 

pointed so as to inflict the most fatal 
wounds. He has no cause for fear, as he 
is defended on every side with a thick, 
horny hide which the claws of the Tiger 
and the Lion are unable to pierce, and 
armed in front with a weapon that even 
thé Elephant does not choose to attack. 

Nankeen. 
Of all cotton produced in China, the 

most Temarkable, as well as the most 
beauttfnl, is that used in the fabrication 
of the calico known in Europe under the 
name of nankin or nankeen. It haslong 
been a matter of debate whether the tex- 
ture called nankeen was manufactured 
from a raw material, having, previous to 

any manipulation, the yellowish hue 
which distinguishes it, or whether: it 
owes its peculiar shade to a light dye. 

M. Van Buren who was at the head of 
the commercial mission sent out by Hols 

pounds of them given to each sheep mor- | land to Pekin in 1794 had been instructed 
ning and evening, a little at a time.— 

They impart a rich flaver to the mutton. 
“Scientific experiments show that the 

“inerease of resistance from the atmos- 
phereis in a higher ratio than that gener- 
ally received, viz: the square of the ve- 

| 
| 

locity ; for while the squares of the ve- | 
| 
f 

Jocity inerease in the ratio of 100 to 107, 
or 7 percent, the resistance is increased 
in the ratio of 100 to 115, or 15 per cent. 

To: cure a felon, take some flour and 

.on as a poultice, then lance it when 

‘Tipe. 
The pheuomena attending the extine- | 

tion or cessationgof life by submersion in | 
water, render it impossible to say at what | 

“distance of time after submersion the at- 
tempts at resuscitation will be fruitless. 
In a tate: case of, drowning, after four 
shours of indefatigable exertion. anima- 
tion was so far restored that the individu: 

“al was able to articulate. 
sw. Lhe papersmaking of the wasp shows 
xinstinct to be as great in manufactures as 
‘the honey comb proves it to excel in ar. | 
chitectuire. The wasp makes a paper as | 
excellent as any paper in its line; and | 
she has for sixty centuries been acquaint. | 
ed with what was only discovered by | 
men between five and six centuries ago. 
She makes two kinds of paper, the white 
and the brown ; and the white takes ink 

- as well as if it were sized. - 
_ Inafine dry climate the sky is of much | 
deeper blue than we ever behold it in| 
this: country; aud at the tops of high 
mountains, above the misty exhalations 
of the earjh. the sky appears of a still 
-decper color. If the air was perfectly 
transparent the sky would appear almost 

“Black. : 
«The fresh leaves of the cabbage con- 
tain from 90 te 92 per cent, of water. 
Fhe expense of fuel to do the same 

amount of work with steam engines now, 
is only ane third of what it was in 1815. 

' The aurora borealis oecurs at an ele- 
ation, itis calculated, of about seventy 

mules above the earth's surface, at which 
selevation the air is ravified to’ a degree 
fir above that atforded -by our best con- | 
sirugted ‘air pumps.—Scientific Ameri- 
Cyl % A 

  

Tue Crow River Perriracrions.—The 
petrified men and Borses recently discov~ 
ercd atthe bottom of Crow River, Minnes- 
ola near its ‘mouth, have been housed 
dn a’building at St. Paul, erected for the 
§urpose, aud are nudes the care of the 
toritorial oflicers. Flere are four horses 
‘with their riders.— Western paper.   

| 
mix it with cream into a paste and put it | 

| 
| 

by the European merchants to request 
that the nankeens destined for their dif< 
ferent markets might for the future be 
dyed a deeper calor than they had been 
for some time past; and he bad an op- 
portunity, during his stay, of ascertain- 
ing that the color of these textures was 
natural to the raw material, and not sub- 
jected to fade. Sir George Stauton, one 
of Lord Macartney’s embassy, found, in 
going through the province of Kiangman, 
that the cotton it produces is naturally of 
the yellow color, which it retains after 
spinning and weaving. He also says, 
that when the nankin cotton is transs 
planted to another province it degeners 
ates and becomes white. 

I saw, in the environs of Shanghai, 
cotton-trees with yellow down growing 
in‘ close neighborhood with white cotton 
trees, the latter, however, being much the 
most numerous. There were some also 
producing a down of an intermediate 
shade ; - but it appears that the yellow 
cotton prevails most on the banks of the 
Yank tse-kiang, in the environs of Nan 
kin, and on the borders of the great canal. 
Its color is attributed by many to the ox- 
ide of iron contained in the soil where it 
grows, and this would explain its being 

subject, when transplanted. to degener- 
ate and produce white cotton. 

Ilocos, one of the provinces of the Phil- 
lipine Isles, has likewise a reddish cotton, 
named ceyote—a still deeper color than 
that of Kiangman—and the pldnt, like 
that of China. deteriorates when expatri- 
ated, and produces a white down, but, on 
being restored to its native soil, is again 
covered with red cotton. 
From every opportunity of comparing 

on the spot, the color of the calico of Nan- 
kin and llocos with that of the raw max 
terial, we were compelled to draw the 
same conclusion, -that it was natural, and 
to admit as a certain and indubitable 
fact, the pre-existence of this shade in the 
thread employed by the weaver. 
~The cottons of Hayti, of Caraccas, of 
any parts of India, and especially of Pur- 
neah and Orissa, as also the cottons of | 
Egypt. present a hue which closely re~ 
sembles that of the Nankin cottons, and 
which would probably remain in the un~ 
bleached manafactured article. 

Never Fear Ridicule. 
I know of no principle (says Sidney 

Smith.) whieh it is of more importance to 
fix in thé minds of young people, than 
that of the most determined resistance to 
the encroachments of ridicule. Give up 
to the world and to the ridicule with 

~— 

ness to the winds, to combat with the 

which the world enforces its. dominion, 
every rifling question of manner and ap- 
pearance, it is to toss courage and firm. 

mass upon such subjects as these. But 
learn from the earliest days to ifisure your 
principles against the perils of ridicule ; 
you can no more exercise your reason, if 
you live in the constant dread of laughter, 
than you can enjoy your life, if you are 
in constant terror of death. If you think 
it right to differ from the times, and to 
make a stand for any valuable peint of 
morals, do it, however rustic, however 
antiquated, however pedantic it may ap. 
pear; do it, not for insolence, but seriaus- 
ly and grandly, as a man who woré a 

soul of his own in his bosom, and did not 
wait till it was breathed into him by the 
breath of fashion. Let men call you 
mean, if you know you are just; hypo- 
critical, if you are honestly religious; 
pusillanimous. if you feel you are firm; 
resistance soon converts unprincipled wit 
into sincere respect; and no after time 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 
plome until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursu- 
ing English studies only, (Instrmineutal Music and 
Ornamental branches not ineluded,) will be $148 a 
year, for Board and ‘Tuition. 

Two hundred and: twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books and 
Stationery; for: a young Lady pursuing the highest 
English branches, and Music on the commonand on 
the /olian Piano. 

Two hundred dollars per year; will meet allthe ex- 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to gradgate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 
with Latin or French. 

This estimate, of course, doer not cover Instruction 
Books, in®Music, nor sheet music,furnished. This last item 
depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of the 
pupil. ® > 

Sessions AND Vacations.— There is but oNE session a 
year, in the Institute, and that of Tex months, com- 
mencing always about the first of October. On this 
plan, daughters will be at home with their parents du- 
ring the hot and unhealthy months of August and Sep- 
tember; while the winter months, the golden season for 
study, will be spent at school. 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 
Seconp day of Ocroser. It is of great importance to 
the pupils to be present at the opening of the sesslon. 
Those who are first on the gound, will have the first 

choice of Rooms. : 
Srewarps sDerarTMENT.—~Wwa. HornNsuckie, Esq.,   can tear from you those. feelings whieh 

every man carries within him who has 
made a noble and successtul exertion in| 
a virtuous cause. 

~ JUDSON 
Female Institute, 

MARION, Ala, 

[Number of Pupils the last Session, 142.) 

This Institution is now enjoying its TWELFTI1 year of 
uninterrupted and almost unequalled prosperity, under 
the direction of the same distinguished Principal, Pro- 

  

FEssor M.P.Jewerr. The Principal is assisted by eight | 
or ten able Prolcssors and Teachers, a Governess, Ma- | 
tron and Nurse; &c. 

Tue Course or Stupy embraces instruction mn the 
common and higher English branches; the Ancient 

and Modern Languages ; Vocal and Tnstramental Mu- | 
sic ; ‘Drawing in Pencil, Crayon and India [ak ; Pain- 
ting in Water Colors and ju Oil ; Embroidery, Wax- 
work, &c. &e. 

Particular ‘attention is given to Reading, Spelling, 
and Defining, throughout the whole course. 

The art of Composition is taught methodically, on the 
Inductive System, and with great success. 

A half hour, everyday, is devoted to Pexaaxsure, | 
exclusively. 

All the pupils are taught Vocawn 
charge. The Pestalozziun method is pursued. 

Arrararus — This Tustitutionis furmshed with a val- | 
uable Apparatus for Illustration in Nataral Philosophy, 
Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology, &e. 

Lectures —Besid#s the advantages of the daily use 
of the Apparatus in gehool, the classes in Natural Phil- | 
osophy, Chemistry. #nd Physiology, have the privilege 
of attending the Lectures on these important branches, 
delivered in the Howard College. 

Tne. Ligrary.—Contains many valuable worksin | 
Ancient Classical and Modern English Literature, as 

also in History, Antiquities, Biography, &c. 
Music. Department. —The ablest Professors and 

Teachers are engaged in this Deparment. 'I'here are 
twelve Pianos in the Institute, and every facility is had | 
for practice. A rigidly scientific and philosophical course | 
of instruction is pursued, imparting a thorough knowl- 
edge of the rudiments of music, training the ear and the 
voice, conferring an easyand brilliant execution, secu- 
ring correct time, and teaching the pupil to read music 
with facility. 

The Frexcig language is taught with Parisian cor- 
rectness, ease and elegance of pronunciation. 

m i Dita rr ie in chivge | - i : 
The Drawina and Pantie Department is in charge { Latin and Greek; Anthon’s Latin Lessons; Anth- | 

of an experienced and highly accomplished Artist. ; 
DirLoyas—Young ladies completing the Course of | 

Study prescribed by the Laws receive Diplomas, under | 
the seal of the corporation. However, a young lady 
may enter the Institute, at any time in the session,and 
pursue any study she may prefer. d 

Tne GoversyeNnt.——Is vested in the Principal, aided 
by his Associates in the Faculty of Instruction. A 
prompt and cheerful obedience to the laws is always ex- 
pected ; and this is enforced by appeals to the reason 
and to the conscience of the pupil. “Fhis gourse, sus- 
tained by constant reference to the Word of God, hus 
been uniformly successful in secnring alacrity in the 
discharge of duty. Shovld the voice of persuasion re- 
main unheeded, and any young lady continue per- 
verse and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful admo- 
nition, her friends would be vequested to withdraw her 
from the Institution. 
this Seminary, except such as are happy in observing 
wise and wholesome regulations. 

The »avxegs and personal uanirs, and the Monrars of | 

the young Ladies are formed under the eyes of the Gov- | 
5 v 

erness and ‘I'cachers, from whom the pupils are never 
separated. : 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the PreNciraL. 

They never make or receive visits. 
They retire at nine o'clock at night and rise at five 

o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and study 
one hour before breakfast ; they also study two hours 
at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

They go to town but once a month, and then all pur- 
chases must be approved by the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each month, from their pocket money. 

Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pencils, 
bracelets, ear-rings, &c., must not be worn. 

ALL Lerrers for the pupils should be directed to the 
care of the Principal, post paid. 

ll instructions relative to their Correspondence 
will be carefully observed. 

No young lady will be allowed to have money in her 
own hands ; all sums intended for her benefit must bo 
deposited with the STEWARD. 

No accounts will be opened. in town ; and no purcha- 
ses will be made for the. pupils, except under the spe- 
cial instructions from the Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected that 
funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

Unirorm.—To promote habits of economy and sim- 
plicity, a Untrors Dress is prescribed. For winter, it 
is dark Green Alpacha, or any similar dark fabric ; for 
summer, Pink Calico, and Muslin, for omlinary use, 
and White Muslin for Sabbaths, Bonnet, a plainstraw : 
iv winter, trimmed with green, solid color ; in smnmer, 
with pink, solid color—without flowers, lace, or any in- 
side trimmings. Aprons, Blue Checks or Ginghams, 
and White Muslin. Each pupil will require two dark 
dresses, four pink and two white. 

All the dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 
out inserting, edgings, or any trimmings whatever. 

Every Pupil must be provided with the Uniform for 
Sabbaths and holidays. “At other times, any dress may 
be worn, provided it is not more expensive than the 
Uniform. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained in 
Merion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that pupils be farnished from home. 

Every article of clothing must be marked with the 
owner & name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick; walking shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Peryanescy.—This Institution, like a College, is 
permanent in its character. Parents and Guardians 
may place their daughters and wards here, with the 
confident expectation that they can successfully 
prosecute their stndies, till they have completed their | 
school: education. Young Ladies need never be de- 
tained a single day, for fear of sickness. So remarka- 
ble is our location for its salubrity, that almost no 
sickn¢es has occurred since the opening of the Institu- | 
tion, in 1839. 

Terws, &c.—Boirp, per month, 
lights, washing, bed, bedding, &c. = 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school r 
per term of five months, " - . 100 

Use of Library, per term of five moiiths, 50 
Joard and Tuition will be payable, one-half 

vance, for each term of five months ; 
end of the term, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entra 
close of the term—no deduction, 
tion of the Principal. 

including fuel, 
11 50, 

e-h in ad- 
the baiance gt the 

nee {othe 
except ut the disere- 

* Each young Lady must furnish her own towas, If 
feather beds are required. they will be supplied at a 
small charge. 9   

® 

Music, without 

It is also provi- | 
ded with a large eollectign of Maps, Atlases, and Charts. | 

None are desired as members of 

oom. &e.,) | 

and Lady will resume the responsible duties of this de- 
partment, which they formerly discharged to the entire 
satisfaction of the Pupils and Patrons of the Institute. 
Their experience, urbanity, patience. and kindness, em- 
inently qualify them for this important station. 

In their family, the young Ladies will enjoy the care 
and kindness, the conveniences and comforts, of a plen- 
tiful, peaceful and pleasant Home. 

Persons at a distance are respectfully referred to Hon. 
Benj Fitzpatrick, Autauga County ; in Mississippi, 
Col. Thos. GG. Blewett, Gen. T. N. Waul, 1. Harrison, 
Sen., Rev. Benj. Whitfield, Rev, J. B.Stiteler; A. M. 
West, Esq.; S. Bennett, New Orleans; Rev. P. , 
Gayle, Tennessee; Dr.John Smith, Rev. R. C. Burleson 
and Jas. R. Jenkins, Esq., Texas ; Rev J. Hartwell, D. 
D., Arkansas. 

Jonny LocKHART, E. D.KING, Pres. 
SECY. of Board of T'ruslees, 

Sept. 7, 1850. 

TURNBULL, ACADEMY. 
Terms----per Session of Five Months, 

| Spelling, Reading and Writing, $9 00 
Arithmetic, Geography and English Grammar, 12 50 

{ All other Academical Studies, (except Latin 
and Greek,) 15 

| Latin and Greek, 18 

| Wax Work and Shell Work, per lesson, 1 
Music on Piano, 20 00 

{ Use of Instrument for practice, 5 00 
Board, per Month, 8 00 

i" Ornamental Needle Work will be taught to 
| young ladies, in the higher department without 
charge. 

Practical studies, as Arithmetic, Penmanship, 

Surveying, Book Keeping, will receive particular 
attention. 

Exercises is declamation by the male depart- 
ment once a week, 

i ladies, every day. 
Compositiots—especially  Letter-writing—will 

| be attended to by ‘advanced scholars in both ‘de- 
partments. 

The standing of each pupil in scholarship and 
deportment will be kept throughout the year, and 
sent to parents and guardians. 

TEXT Books—Webster’s Spelling Book; Olney’s 
| Geography; Parker's Geo. Questions; Bullion’s 
Eng. Grammar; Mrs. Lincoln's: Botany; Combe’s 
Physiology; Draper’s Chemistry; Draper’s Natural 
Plulosophy; - Whately’s or Mills, Logic; - Blair's 
Rhetoric; Kames’ Elements of Criticism; Tytler’s 

| Gen. History; Uphams’ Mental. Philosophy; Way- 
land’s Moral Science; Barritt’s Geog. of the Hea- 
vens; Olmsted’s Astronomy; Wayland’s Political 

{ Economy; Comstock’s Mineralogy; Comstock’s 
Geology; McClintock and Crooks’ First Book in 

  
00 
00 

on’s Jacob's Greek Reader; Davies’ Algebra;Hack- 
ley’s Algebra; Davies’ Legendre’s: Geometry; An- 
thon’s Ciesar; Anthon’s Virgil; Anthon’s Cicero; 
Authon’s Horace; Anthon’s Xonophon; Antlion’s 

{| Homer; Anthon’s Tacitus; Eschenburgs’ Manual 
| of Classical Literature; i 
t Analytical Geometry; Davies’ Calculus; Davies’ 
{ Descriptive Geometry; Liebeg’s Agricultural Che- 

| mistry. 

Young gentlemen, who may design to engage in 

the Legal Profession, will find it’ to their advan- | 
to spend a year or two at the Turnbull Aca- | tage 

{ demy. Text Books.—Robertson’s ‘Charles Fifth,’ 
Sullivan’s Lectures; Blackstone and Kent's Com- 

mentaries; Story and Rawle on the Constitution | 
of the U. 8; Chitty’s Law of Nations; Brown’s Cis | 
vil Law; The Federalist; Seiect portions of Hume's | 
History of Iingland ; Marshall’s Life of Washing- | 

yrudence; Stephen on | ‘k's Medical Juris tons. B 

| ; Phiilipps on Evidence; Comyn on Con- Ple 
traets; 
dt nee. 

(iecasional Lectures on subjects studied in the 
school. 

The first session will commence on the first 
Monday in January—the second session on She 
first Monday in August, 1854. 

The Trustees of the abo®e Institution hereby 
anmounce to the public, that they have secured the 
services of Mr. and Mrs. HENRY R. RuGELEY, who 
will take charge of the same on the first Monday 
in Jonhary, 1851. Assistant Teachers will be pro- 
curdd according to the wantsof the School. 

Dy tHe BoarD oF TRUSTEES. 
Turulull, Monroe Co. Ala. Aug. 21, 1850. 
b& Turnbull Academy is situated 6 miles North 

of the stage road from Montgomery to Stoekton. 

Notice. 
HE subscribers having succeeded Messrs: 
CASE & WILSON in the dispositéon of gen- 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the 1sost liberal 
tern, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crogkery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 
Domestic Manufactories. ~The public are invited 
to.call and examine cur goods and. avail them- 
selves of the benefits of our prices. 

[5*Particular attention given to the Cash trade. 

CATLIN & BRO. 
13.11. 

  

Marlon, May 22, 18 0. 

DENTISTRY. 
R. KING PARKER would again respectfully call 
the attention of the public to the importance of 

preserving their teeth, and the early care of the teeth 
of theig children—A pound of preventive is better than 
an ounce of cure.”—'Teeth that have ached can be 
plngged and preserved for life—too many teeth are sac- 
rificed that could be saved! 

He pefers to those for whom he has operated years 
ago. . 

Wau. Hornsuckre Esa. 
Pror. 5. S. SHERMAN, 

  

Hox. I. W. GarroTT. 
AvLExanpER GranaM Esq. 
Ges. BE. D. King. ¢ WL. P.Jewerr ee Fe RN 

Medical Notice. 
I RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as 
BV sfciated in the practice of Medicine:and of- 
fer their services fo the zens of Marion and Vi- 

| cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at thefr office in the 2nd story of the building south 

{ of Langdon’s’ Brick Store or at the drug store of 
{ H.T. iodden, and at night at the residence of Dr, 
| Biillingwlea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

    
DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 

(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE;) 

HAE on hand a very large and superior stock 
0 
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 

{ which they will sell zat unprecedented low prices 
| for cash or approve paper. 
| © ‘07 Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 
{ sign of the Mammot§ Red Boot, 25, Custom House 
| Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 

| * To Country Merchants. 

| 

18.ly¢ 
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and in singing by the young | 
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NEW COLLECTION OF HYMNS for the 

use of the Baptist Churches, by Baron Stow 

and S. F. Smith. With aSapplement by Richard 

Fuller, Pastor of the Seventh Waptist church, Bal- 

timore, Md., and J. B. Jeter, Pastor of the First 

Baptist church, Richinond, Va, ‘assisted in the 

whole by 

W. R. Williams, N. Y.” 
George: B. Ide, Pa. 
Rafus W. Griswold, Pa. . 
Stephen P. Hiil, M. D.. | R. B. C. Howell; Tenn. 
Samuel W. Lynd, Ky. | Joho M. Peck, Ill. 

This work contains nearly Thirteen Hundred 
Hymns, original and selected, by 172 writers, be- 
sides ‘pieces credited to fifty-five collections -of 
Hymns or other works, the authorship of which 
is unknown. Forty-five are anopymous, being 
traced neither to authors nor collections. 

The - Supplenient ‘was undertaken by Rev. 
Messrs. Fuller and Jeter, at the solicitation of 
friends at the South.—Extracls from Preface to 
the Supplement. : 

“The Psalmist contains a copious: supply of ex- 
cellent hymns for the pulpit. Weare acquainted 
with the collection of hymns combining, in an 
equal degree poetic merit, evangelical sentiment 
and a rich variety of subjects, with a happy adap- 
tation to pulpit services. ‘Old songs, like old 
friends, are mike valuable than new ones. A 
number of the hymms best known, most: valued, 

and post frequentlygsung in the South, are not 
found in the Psalfist.® Without them, no hymn 
hook, whatever mayshe its excellencies, is likely 
to become generally ar permanently popular in 
that region. To supply this deficiency is the de- 
sign of the Supplement.” 

From Rev. C. D. Mallory, Ga. 

I am very anxious to have it (Psalmist) gener- 
ally circulated in Georgia, believing it has elaims 
paramount to all other hymn book in use. 

From the Religious Hereld, Richmond, Va. 

It has evidently been compiled with much care, 
and comprises a sufficient variety of hymns for all 
the purposes of worship.—~The work deserves 
high praise for the purity of style and expression. 
It has great and deserved merit, and as a whole 

isnot nuly well adopted to the object aimed at, 
but superior to its predecessors. 

From Rev. John Dowling, D. D. New Yorks 

If T were to enmmerate the excellencies by 
weich the Psalmist is distinguished above every 
other hymn-book with which I am acquainted, 
should say, 1. There are no hymns off:nsive to a 
correct {aste, and most of them possess a high de- 
gree of poetic excellence. 2. Every hymn ‘may 
be read with propriety from the pulpit. 3. All 
the hymns are adapted to be sung, being properly 
lyrical in their character; and not historical or di- 
dactic. 4. Most of the hymns are of a suitable 
length. 

James B. Taylor, Va 
Jno. L. Dagg, Ga. 
'W. I. Brantly, 8. €. 

From the New York Baptist Register. 

The Psalmist is one of the most delightful and 
complete books of the kind we ever had the pri- 
vilege of examining. Tt is the very book wanted. 

The poetry is choice and beautiful; the sentiments 
are scriptural. expressed with peculiar felicity and 
force, and adapted to every voriety of condition,— 
there is something for every body and overy ocea- 
sion. . 

From Graham's Magazine, Philadelphia.   
Davies’ Surveying; Davies’ | 

Story’s Commentaries on Equity Jurispru; | 

The Psalmist is, in our opinion, decidedly the 
best compilation of sacred lyric poetry ever pub- 
lished in this country. 

Erom the Musical Visitor, Boston. 

This is truly a literary gem. besides being a 
sweet “Psalmist®for the Church of Christ. 

From Rev. Wm. T. Branily, Athens, Ga. 

Our denomination has been placed under last- 
ing obligations to hrethren Slowb and Smith, for 
the discrimination and taste exercised in the pre- 

| paration ofthis work. A desideratum is now 
supplied which has existed and been seriously 

| felt by pastors for many years. Brother Ide did   | not speak extravagantly when he pronounced the 
{Psalmist “perfect in its Kind, leaving nothing more 

to be desired for this department: of worship.” 1 
think your book only requires to be known to se- 
cure for it an extensive circulation. 

From Rev. Spencer H. Cone, D. D.. N. York. 

Ihave no hesitancy in saying it is better adapted 
j to the wants of our churches, and affords greater 
facilities to those who legtd in worship in the sclec- 
tion of appropriate psalms and hymns, than any 
other compilation with which I am acquainted.— 
Its poetic and evangelical features are worthy of 

| all praise. 

From Rev. A. D. Sears, Louistille, Ky. 
I have given it an attentive examination, and 

I unhesitatingly pronounce it unequalled. 
Whether it be considered as a book of sacred 

| poetry or as adapted to refine the taste and pro- 
mote the interest of our denominational worship, 

| it stands unrivalled, and must supercede the use 
| of every other hymn book ever published by tie 

| denomination. East, West, North and South, 
must see the propriety of sustaining one Ilymn- 

| Book common to the Baptist: Church. The Vsal- 
| mist is the book. & 

| From the Alabama Baptist. 
This work is intended to be the Baptist Hyinn 

| Book: and, after a careful and critical examination 
| we are fully prepared to say, that it really deserves 
j tobe adopted as such, by the denomination. Wa 
| think it decidedly superior ‘to any collection of 
| Pealms and Hymns ever before issued from the 

Gh Ga FR a El i 

Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
MARION, PERRY CO.; ALA! : 

WiLL punictually attend to all business pogs 
ded to his:care in the Courts of this ang the 

adjoining counties, the U. 8: Court at "I'usca 
and the Supreme Court. 

Marion, May , 849. 

logsa, 

ly. § 

G. H. Fry, J. Fu Buss, 
W. G. STEWART, J. M. Tayror: 

FRY, BLISS & CO. ; 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, = 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commurce-street; Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Petry 
county, a-large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many’ friends throughout Alabama 

and Miesissippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a cofitinnance of their favors, ag 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, © 

March, 847 6-ly 
——— 

JOHN MORRISSETT. —This hew 
steamer will leave this city. for Mont. 

i gomgery, Ala, the 5th of December, 
and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 
summer and fall. ‘The John Morrissett is entirely new, 
was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba. 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200. bales of 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal withent 
lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations for 
emigrants.” “After her first trip due notice will be given 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Mong. 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO, 98 Camp st 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

J. A, L'HOMMEDIEU, 
(Lars L’Howmepieu, BroTHERS,) 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, * 
MosiLeg, 

rp ares this method of informing his friends 
and formar customers that hie has just returned 

from the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Walch and 
Jewelry line of business. ; 

Fine Gold and Silver Watches of the best make, 
and Warranted me Kegpers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Tergusis, Gpal, Garnet, Camab, 
and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
sets, Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladies 

anted of C 

s; Candlesticks, Urns, Brittani 
vist, London. Gans, 
id other Rifles; Colts 

e, Alle «tols, Fine Fable and 
Pocket Cut wh Soissors, Rodeers 
make; Mi j Wath Mat: 
Girandoles and other fine Hotuse-Keephitg Articles; 
Fancy Goods in great abnndanee :=—sueh as Works 
Boxes, Puuer, Ornaments, Derks—and various 
other articles kept in the. Watch, Jewelry 

and Fancy Line of husiness, quite too nuiierous 
to mention in any advertisement. 

Persons in-want of Goods in this line will dnd jt 
Fantere 

purchases, 

Goods Warranted. : 

N® BD. Watc Clocks and Time Pisces cara 
ul 1eaned, ed; and warraitad by Ar. W. 

favorably kirown in this business. 

ry anade. Jewelry Kepaired: 
with neatness and dispateh. 

mperanee, 0. F. and other Jewsls 

Canes nieunted in Gold, Silver 

i 

sy {ioods, 

usually 

Ene 
gravine done 

Sons of T 

made fo order. 
aud Lvory. 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange. 
Noveintor 26, 840, 40-t 

GLORGE COSTER, & C0. 

IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 

[Sign of the Gocd Samaritan,] 
Ne. 67 Du 

PEALERS 

uphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
17 Landreth’s GArnpEN Serps ‘constantly en 

haud. 

GLORGE COSTRR. E. 8 BACHELOR. 

Geo Coster, &. Co, respectfully invite the ate 
tention of Planters to their establisliment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of families, and that leit 
experience will enable them to suppiv. the Plantet 
with such anediciues, and only sneh, as lie may 
need; ina judicious ipanuer; at prices that caninet 
fail to give satisfaction where the eonuingness of 
the articles is an objret of the consumer. : 

Moning, Jan. 3, 849. ly. 4 

THOMAS ADAMS & CO. 
NS gs 

GROCERS & COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 

27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sts, 
MOBILE Ala. 

ter   {American press. In the number variety, and 
| adaptation of subjects, this volume exceeds all 
| others. * Here are admirable hymns on all the great 
{ doctrines of the Bible. = There are also great num- 
bers of hymns of peculiar excellénce, adapted to 

| revivals, camp ‘meetings, protracted meetings, 
| prayer meetings, conferences, and gamily worship. 
We earnestly cammmend The Pralmist to the atten- 

| tion of pastors and churches. We believe it will 
| be introduced into the churches throughout the 
| United States. The preparation of this work may 
| be regarded as the act of the entire denomination, 
i and if it be universally adopted; will greatly tend 

to produce uniformity of doctrine and church or- 
| der, and discipline, through all the churches. 
| *¢* The work is rapidly circulating in all parts of 
| the Union and the British Provinces, and is every- 
| where becoming the standard IHymn Book of the 
denomination! Orders have also been received for 
supplies from London. 

Price of the 12mo., pulpit size, in splendid bind- 
ing, at from $1,25 to 3,00. 18mo., pew size, 

handsomely bound in sheep, at'75 cts. 32mo. pocket 
size, handsomely bound in sheep, at 56 1-4 cts. 
The different sizes are also bound in various ex‘ra 

| styles, price corresponding. 
05 Pulpit edition, 12mo.; large and beautiful 

type on fine paper, for the Pulpit and persons who 
desire large type, just issued. 

A liberal discount to churches introducing it, 
where # number of copies are purchased. Copies 
furnished for an exdination on application to the 
Publishers. 

Published by 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

Boston. 
AM. BAP. PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

Philadelphia. 
September 4, 1850. 27-tf 

te 
THOS, P. MILLER & Co. 

Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STRRET 
MOBILE, ALA., & 4 

ONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and 
7 solicita share of their friends patronags. 
Mobile, Nov. 27, 849: 4-4m 

J. A. WEMYSS, 
COMMUISOION UTRCZANT. 

© No. 11, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA 

July 25,1849. : m. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
2341   Aug.7, 1850. 

o 

  Hesny Panis of Marion, buing engaged iu the 
above house, respectfully solicits the custom of his 
friends. Any orders shall be attended to prom tly 

July 2,189. 
  

COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 

sale dnd retail at the lowest prices and on the most ae- 
comodating terms, every variety of A 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. ‘Thc proprietors own publications embrace 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to thein. - ‘He will also furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreigil, keeping a constant sups 
Ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS; STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
$CATES, BIBLES, NIYMN Pooks, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Marriew Meap. 
Wm. R. Williams. 

“It is a searching treatise on a most importantsube 
ject,” —Christian Chronicle. : 

* We hail this comely reprint with imereased glad- 
ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate te 
the times, there being féason to fear that very many 
have a name to live while they are dead. Forsearch- 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatisee! 
Baxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a» 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of thy 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARA. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
D previey AND coMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

05 Particularly favorable terms will be given 'to bo k 
Ageuts. £7] 

DISCOVERED.— 
Introduction by Rev. 

DEPOSITORY ~~ 
OF THE : 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
41 Broad-streec; Charleston, 8o. Carolina. 

VE present Agents of the Society. have the 
pleasuie. of announcing to, the "Baptists of 

Alabama, that they have recently fully replenished 
their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now #t 
their Depository in Charleston, as complete an as 
sortment of Denominational and Theologica! Books 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their ei» 
tire Stock Eaving been purchased for Cash, they 
hope to be able to sell on the most reasonable terms, 
In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 
allowed on every bill cashed within thirty days fro 
date. A Catdlogue of the Books kept =t the Di“ 
pository is, and will be forwarded by mail to thoes       who may désire it. AE ; 

| "GEORGE SPAKS & CO. 
+ July 35,1850, 

et to caltand examine before making 

_evangelically. Such preaching is well 

AT THIS PLACE may be obtained. at. whole ' 

and discerns h 
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Tien T n TE Sid ” : A.W, GHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor.] 

    
  

Ahinister’s Department, 
Characteristic of an Earnest Ministry. 

“Oune thing I do)~-Puin. ns. 13, 

The Minister for the times is a single~ 
minded man. He has settled the matter 
fully and for ever, that oneness of purs 
suit is indispensible to distinguished sue- 
‘cesy in any important enterprise. Salva- 
‘tion is his one sublime purpose, as'it was 
‘The purpose of his great Master. Here 
is the goal toward which all his energies 
tend. He takes no step, touches no book, 
belds no conversation, writes no line, in- 
dulges no recreation, inconsistent with 
this all-controlliug point. A handred 
things which many good men, and many 
ministers. allow in themselves, this minis- 
ter cuts off entirely. His meditations are 
upon the things of his ministry. He gives 
himself wholly to them, and continues in 
them 

  

  

and him crucified. 

of his object. 

thought —one wish. 
ous accomplishments, and acts amid va- 
ried scenes and in varied capacities; stil 
his mind wavers not—ihe “mark” is be- 
fore him, and Alls his eye, while he pres- 

Christ came in: ses toward it evermore. 
to the world to save sinners? Paul made 
every innocent compliance, that he might 
by all’ means save some. Mills deter- 
mined that be would savingly influence 
the world, © Martin ran after the glory of 
God in the salvation of sinners. Wesley 
girded himself for a universal revival of 
religion. This, exactly this, is the ges 
nius of the minister for the times. Per 
haps: never were there greater allure 
tents presented to the-minds of minsters, 
to tempt. them to’ a division of affection 
and persuit. Abandant libraries, attrac- 
tive leciures, literary and theological dis. 
cussions, ingenuous theories, fascinating 
circles, honorable appointments, flatter. 
ing commendations, —these, and the like. 
combined with native downward ten 
dencies, are fur too prone to cloud the 
epiritual vision, and induce the minister 
to forget the one great purpose of his miss 
sion. There is wanting nowa race of min- 
isters of singleness ot’ soul, of one indo~ 
mitable purpose, living and running for 
salvation only ; in whose minds all else, 
whether. in the literary, social, or physi- 
cal world, is asthe dust of the ballance. 
This is the greatest want of the world, — 
Greater taleats are not needed. Learn- 
ing, there ix an abundance of it. Theo~ 
logians, writers, s2holars, are not lacking. 
A concentration is demanded, gf energies 
already inthe ministry, tothe one gruat 
pursuit==the salvation of the rice. 

Man of God, what now! A sinner is 
about to perish for ever, Christ has found 
a ransom. He commissions you to publish 
it to that sinner, that he may be saved.— 
Shall any thing hinder ? = Shall aught 
else come inte6 mind ? 

+ “Christ—in all."—~Coxr, mm, 2, 
The minister for the times preaches 

defined by a living writer as that “which 
presents Christ in every thing, and eve. 
rything in Christ.” The good preacher 
preaches after a gospel manner. While 
be aims to exhibit all important truths, he 

‘and his p 
save Jesus 
the manne 
is, as it we 
ister is ai 
though Gof 
and he prs 
become rec 
eth in.” th 
formed wit 
also does h 
in the vine, 

—His natu 
‘whatever 

may be his 
whatever 
theme be 
and preach 
is Christ's r 

before men 

for him and 
er with hi 

‘He determines not to know any 
thing among the people save Jesus Christ, 

His eye looks right 
on, and his eyelids straight before him, -- 
Each book, essay, conversation annecs 
dote ; each providence, prosperous or ads 
verse ; all heaven, earth, and hell, are 
laid under contribution for the effecting 

He 1s a man of one work | 
~—comprehensively of one book-=—one | 

True, he has vari- | 

spirit and 
phere whic 
All that flo 
quulity—th 
thanks to (J 
causes him 
makes mani 

edge by hit 
uot as many 
God, but as 
in the sight 
~~ Charles 4 
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| There ist 
| that marks | 
a lollower of 

| Whether he 
| social circle 

the sume —a 

| gion of Jesus 
uot given to 

{ pious and de 
| aud Pharisaig 
| leat, he boas 
{he is charity 
{ pious witho 
{ without undul 

This is the 
and this char 
greatest of es 

I'sessor, but go 
| truthluluess 
| viour. 

|  Whatdo t 
[tian who eve 
{ face? They 
} and a hypoeri 
have none of 
disgust from 
religion of g 
Seeking, as t 
something th 
science, and 
gression, they 

'teous which s 
and either de 
gion, or what 
as being the a 
stroys all the g 
mind, and tur: 

low cup of hp 
earth. How | 
such Christian 
cause our relig 
this is not the 4 
tian. Far, ve 

And why she 
Are the heaut 
religion? Not} 
sees the glory o 
he rejoices in th 
heavens and th     1s caraful not to present the truths of the | 

gospel ‘as insulated or apart from tlieir | 
real relations and affinaties. - He is not 
a mere preacher of the truth, but of Chris- | 
tian gospel truth, He everywhere holds | 
forth the connection between the themes 
of revelation and Him who is the way, 
the teuth and the life. He recognizes all | 
genuine doctrines of piety and morality 
2s emanating from the Light in whom is | 
no: darkness at alls He contemplates | 
Christ as the great centre of revelation ; 
and the cross, the grand exporient of Jo- thovah’s written mysteries. He, therefore, 

eS Crist and him _cracified, from 
Bo par 18 preaching, In the great 
field of the Bible, he re Christ A the 
begining.” He hears of Him in the fall 

. him everywhere, tothe final | 
closing up of God's revealings to man. — 

¢ was the bow of promise amid the 
gathered gloom of Eden. He was the 
‘excellence,” of Abels offering. Enoch, Noah, and Abraham saw Him, though 
tar offi” Jacob, with Lis dying breath, 
announced His coming. = Moses prefer- red even His reproaches to great riches; | 
ob saw his Redeemer. David sung of Him, ees prophetic finger “designa- | 

‘ed Him. Every aneiént victim fore. 
Shadowed Him. Every apostalic. voice | 
Proclaimed Him “all, and in all) the 

pha. and Omega, the beginning and ending, the first and the last. So is He 
I 3 : 3 
ceognized- in the preaching for these 
Umes. Jn g pi 
Preseiied ape 

  

  

ties of earth ? 
but show forth t 
they delight tq 
that intercours 
is less sweet, fi 
communion is | 
Joys that they fe 
lasting us eterni 
too, that their 

other. will be 
world. How 
gloomy feelings 
Christian, who 
his love. Of at 
but a bastard rel 
gloomy and sad 

The true Chri 
gaged in every d 
it be that he can 
give of his subst: 
bor; or if he ha 
labor, nor the me 
ence others to 
thereby good ma 
rified. He is nof 
cries work! wo 
but he is diligent 
of the plow and 
help; sowing th 
may gather a ric 

Nor yet is the 
tian only at hom 
for any earthly a 
canse he is God— 

: lence and his merd 
ach preaching, the doctrines | goodness. He is 

dare all bathed with His heav- | he is—in his con , Spirit, nd brilliant with His celestial | ang. 0d perfurned with His hol ; ; In the 

in his precepts a 
or abroad, his lig 
con tor those wh 

J. 

guide to such as 4  


